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San Salvador, Dec. Slather capital of 
-he Republic of Guatemala. Guatemala ed by Capta 
City, has been totally destroyed by earth- law of the tat 
quakes, and ,cd„ is a’ m,« of ruin,. Ç»*"» ««"

The total number of dead is not known.
The inhabitants have fled in terror, and 
to-day more yiah 80,000 are homeless.
The Colon Theatre, Which was filled with 
people, collapsed. There were many 
casualties among the audience. Various 
hospitals and asylums and the prisons 
were badly damaged, and many patients ! 
and prisoners were killed. The railroad }

■dépôt, the sugar mills, the post office, the torpedoed in foggy weyheroff theDutclr 
American and British Legations, theH

-Halt m IS*»■ ' i ;?i .1
;atne On New Year’s Day, Hon. W. E. Foster 

~-i in- gave out the following message to the 
lined people of the province | *->J

.eace The old year, filled with great and 
itited startling events, some of which meant so q

r*"-
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marrow; Sunday, January 6, 
appointed a Day of Prayer thro 
he British Empire, by Royal1 | 
lation. The following is the Jhes 
is Majesty, the King :
| >0 My People The wogd 
1 struggle for the triumph of .’ 
d liberty is entering upon its last 
ost difficult phase. The enemy is s 
g by desperate assault and subtl 
igue to perpetuate the wrongs ah 
mroitted and stem the tide.of a 

civilization. We have yet to com 
the great task to which more than 
years ago we dedicated ourselves 
such a time, I would call upon yc 
devote a special day of prayer th; 
may have the clear-sightedness 
strength necessary to the victory o 
cause. This victory will be gained 
if we steadfastly remember the res 
bility which rests upon us, and in a 
of reverent obedience ask the blesi 
Almighty God upon our endeavors, 
hearts grateful for the Divine gui 
which has led us so far towards oui 
let us seek to be enlightened in our 
standing, and fortified in our cour; 
facing the sacrifices we may yet h, 
make before our work is done. 1 
fore hereby appoint January 6th, th 
Sunday of the year, to be set asid< 
special day of prayer and thanksgix 
all churches throughout my dorr 
and require that this letter be rear 
services held on that day.”
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- -—-London, Dec, 29—An Admiralty 

statement says :
" Three of our destroyers were mined or nier

-been sunk by mine or submarine during 
the past week, according to the Admiralty 
statement to-night. Three merchantmen 
under 1,600 tons were also sunk. This is 
a material increase over the previous 
week, when the sinkings numbered twelve 
of which eleven were more than 1,6000

■

that well-known publicist, Sydney Brooks, 
declares that the fate of Alsace-Lorraine 
involves nothing less than the industrial

PS JMiraM1
tinen of 1,6000 tons or over, have record?while our people who remained 

at home have earnestly and devotedly
endçavored to fulfill their part.

The new year is now here. Let us one 
and all renew our determination to do 
our part, however small it may be, in 
assisting to provide those things neces
sary for the successful prosecution of the 
war—men, money, munitions and- food. 
These are the essentials necessary to 
provide in order to fulfil our part. The 
first three have been provided in various 
ways, NeVv Brunswiçk having responded 
nodly, but the one and great question is 
to which we must devote our united en
ergies and attention is the conservation 
and production of foodstuffs ; not only 
in order thilt we may ensure a supply 
for home consumption, but that we may 
fulfil our part in insuring 
supply for the boys who are

This is the chief duty of our people in 
the year before us. New Brunswick has 
accomplished much. It is imperative in 
this we should not fail—to the producer 
I ask for every effort in this direction and 
those who do not produce—CONSERVE.

It is the confident hope of all of us that 
the efforts of the Allies will, this year be 
crowned with victory.

To the people of the Province of New 
Brunswick I desire to offer my sincere 
and best wishes for the New Year.

coast on night of December 22nd. A to-
primacy of Europe.

When the Germans annexed Alsace- 
Lorraine, they secured something that 
has proved the base on which Germany 
has built up her towering fabric of pros
perity and power, something without 
which Germany could not have begun 
this war, or could not have waged it for 
six months. " They secured,” says Mr. 
Low, " the largest deposit of iron ore in 
Europe,and the second largest in'the world 
The soil of the lost pi evinces has made Ger
many’s fortune. She has derived from it 
her metallurgical ascendancy, the motive 
power for her industries, Yier wealth, and 
as a consequence, her naval, military and 
political power. The area covered by 
this deposit embraces the Longws and 
Briey districts in France, now occupied 
by the German armit s, and portions of 
German Lorraine, of Luxemburg, and ot 
Belgium, also, for the moment, in German 

! possession. , If Germany could secure
----- Paris, Jan, ii.—Nine French mer-, a based on her present military

citant ships of more than 1,600 tons were j posjt;on the whole of this wealth of iron 
stink by submarines or mines during week j 
ending Dec. 29. 1 here were no losses of j p3SS uncerher control. There are

| vessels under 1,600 tons or of fishing ships 
! Two attacks on steamers failed.

tal of 13 officers and 180 men were lost.United States Consulate and all the 
churches in the city have been levelled. 
Deep fissures opened in the middle of the 
city. The stock of provisiorife in the city 
is scant, and aid is required promptly.

The Salvadorean Government has sus- 
1 pended the official New Year celebration 

and entered into mourning in sympathy 
with Guatemala.

Washington, December 31.—Guatemala 
City, capital of the little Central Ameri
can Republic of Guatemala, has been laid 
in ruins by a series of earthquakes, begin- 

J ning Christmas Day and culminating last 
'■ night in violent shocks which completed 
t the work of destruction. A cablegram to 
! the Navy Department Sunday said 125,000.

people were in the streets without shelter, 
’’ j and that a number were killed by falling 

1 walls. Naval vessels in Central Ameri
can waters have been ordered to the 
stricken city to render all possible assis
tance. Following the chief dispatch 
which brought the news of the catas
trophe :

" Bad earthquake yesterday, finished 
the work of others. Everything in ruins 
and beyond description as.a result of last 
night’s shock. One hundred and twenty- 

ie five thousand people are in the streets.
Parts of the country are very cold and 

rs windy. Tents are needed badly. Quite 
or a number killed Sunday by falling walls.” 

The shocks probably occurred between 
5.57 and 7 o’clock Saturday night, 

^«iüplent quakes were recorded at that

----- London, Dec. 29—A Zeppelin and a
seaplane which was accompanying it 
have been,wrecked In the North Sea, ac
cording to the Central News dispatch 
from Copenhagen, quoting advices receiv
ed there from Jutland. The Zeppelin is 
said to have fallen in flames to the tea.

tons.
The summary : Arrivals, 2,111 ; sailings, 

2,074. British merchantmen 1,600 tons 
or over, sunk, eighteen ; including two 
previously ; under 1,600, three. Fishing 
vessels none. Vessel unsuccessfully at
tacked, eight,

f

----- Halifax, N. S., December 29—The
shift of the wind into the south and east 
to-day resulted in the abandonment ot ef
forts to salvage the American steamer a- 
shore at Pennant. Yesterday afternoon 
high seas began to roll in Gallant Inlet, 
and all hands left the steamer in breeches- 
buoys. Almost a thousand tons of cargo 
had been removed from the ship, and the 
work of sealing up the damage to her bow 
was proceeding favorably when the wind 
changed. Should the storm increase in 
violence, it was feared to-day that the 
steamer would not be long in going to 
pieces.

The salvaging staff was hopeful, how
ever, for moderate weather that would en
able them to resume and successfully com
plete thkir work.

----- London, Jan. 3—The Norwegian
foreign office reports that the Norwegian 
steamer Vigrid, (1,617 tons gross, built in 
JÏÉ5 at Bergen) was torpedoed and sunk 
wiiile on her way fiorn Bari and Rouen, 
say's a Central News dispafch'from Copen- 
ti4$tsn to-day. Five men on the Vigrid 
were killed. Thirteen of the crew were 
rescued.

adequate 
the front.n !
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. .LUND WARMLY 
GREETS RELEASED 

BRITISH PRISC
ore, estimated at some 5,000,000 tons,

s reckoned to be 2,800 million tons of iron 
ore in all Germany. Of these Lorraine 
alone is responsible for some 2,000 millions 
or five-sevenths of the Empire’s total

Lomdon, Dec. 31.—A dispatch fr< 
Hague dated December 29th says t 
first party of British war prisoners, 
and civilians, from Germany en r 
internment in Holland, arrived at S 
mgen this evening.

The crowds cheered, and the Du 
Allied ministers warmly wçlcon

who though cheerful, f 
traces of privations.

The prisoners were taken to 
the hall of which was lined with b 
Messages of welcome were receiv> 
King George, Queen Mary, the Ac 
Board, Sir Edward Carson and the 
residents of Holland.

The Dutch newspapers contai 
preciative articles bearing on the 
who were described as an honor 
British nation, and stating that th 
resented the most famous English, 
Irish and Welsh regiments. ^ 

Crowds greeted them at e\ 
the five hours’ journey t7 j 

lavishing them with refreshmei 
tobacco. The men 
questioned regarding conditions 
many but said that they were joli ' 
fui to be out of it. They were c 

the better food conditions in

---- Boston, Dec. 29,—Four German ^------Rome, Jan. 3.—Enemy submarines,
submarines were captured recently by during the week eliding Dec. 29, sank one 
twelve American destroyers, according to Italian ship of more than 1,500 tons, and 
an American seaman who reached his one sailing vessel of less than 100 tons, 
home here fJom a French port. Two steamers which were attacked

The seaman—a former Boston news- managed to escape, 
paper man—was aboard a troopship at __ _ _ _

VANISHED povviit OF

Stripes,\steamed in with their prizes. THE BAR ROOM
The submersibles were lying upon the 

surface of the'-ocean, with their couning 
towers open, during the process of re
charging their batterie.', when the Ameri
can destroyers swept dovyn upon them 
and took them prisoners without a fight 

While the transport was stillXat the 
French port the seaman said a GerWsjn 
U-boat entered the harbor with a white 
flag flying from her periscope. The 
enemy crew explained that they -had been 
lying in wait for the troopship in the open 
sea, and that when they failed to find her 
and the supplies ran low, the crew mutin
ied, killed the commander and decided to 
surrender.

' le W. E. FOSTER, 
Premier of New Brunswick. 

St. John, N.' 9_, January, 1, 1918.

supply.”
From this we see that tremendous 

issues are involved in the fate of Alsace- 
Lorraine and contiguous territory. If 
Germany were to win and were to annex 

i the greater half of. the ferruginous basin 
■ that lies on Frertch soil, it would mean 
that after the war Germany would be 
able to raise some 46,000,000 tons of iron 
ore a year, while the French ontput would 
be reduced to a bare 4,000,000. If, how
ever, the Allied victory is as complete as 
we ail intend it shall be, Alsace-Lorraine 
is restored to France, the situation in that 
case would be almost precisely reversed, 
France would be in a position to extract 
about 43,000,000 tons of ore a year, and 
Germany would have to remain satisfied 
with a maximum yield of some 8,000,000 
tons. This is not a matter of purely 
French interest. It is a fact that nothing 

drunken would more effectively cripple German 
industrialism, and with it Germany’s 
capacity to organize another war, than 
the loss of the Lorraine ore beds. To a 
larger extent than we have imagined 
tbefore, the smashing of German militar
ism demands „that Alsace-Lorr fine be 
restored to Franct.—Montreal Herald.
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». S. GOVERNMENT TO RUN 
RAILROADS FOR

PERIOD OF i, WAR
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was estimated at 1,800 miles from Wash
ington.

Guatemala has been the scene of many 
disasters, the results of earthquakes. 

ty Since the settlement of the country in 
1522, there have been more than fifty 
volcanic eruptions and in excess of 300 

P' earthquakes. The original Guatemala 
rs City was destroyed in 1641, and eight 

thousand of the inhabitants were killed 
aJieluge of water from a nearby vol- 

which was rent by the earthquake, 
i ne second capital was destroyed by an 

0,1 earthquake in 1773. The houses of the 
present capital yvere built low in conse 

nt* quence of the liability to earthquakes.
Guatemala City is situated on a plain of 

ir" an elevation of 4,850 feet above sea level- 
In the great square stood the old vice- 

ec' regal palace, the cathedral and archbis- 
hop’s palace, and government offices.

| The capital is the centre of the trade of 
| the entire republic, which consists in the 
manufacture of muslins, cotton yarns of 
fine texture, articles of silver, and em
broideries.

ke New York, Dec. 31.—An estimate of 
I 1,000 persons dead in the earthquake 
ruins at Guatemala City is contained in a 
telegram received here from the Central 
and South American Telegraph Com
pany’s manager at San Jose, Guatemala,

, who returned to San Jese from Guate- 
1_ mala City yesterday afternoon. The 

message reads : "The legation and Ameri
can consulates are badly wrecked. Forty 

. per. cent of the houses in the city are de
molished, most of the others have collap
sed and are uninhabitable. The peniten
tiary,. asylum and ministerial buildings 
are all wrecked. The post office and 
large churches are demolished.

" Martial law has been declared and
Fredericton, Dec. 29.—New Brut ; several looters have been shot. The j vessel of 8,000 tons,

now has the prospect of smallpox r, j- President of Guatemala has ordered the |  London- Dec. 28,-Thirty Norwegian
ing in certain sections of the comm inhabitants of the city to léave. Terrific ; saj,ors are believed to have been killed in Belyea was the largest individual pur- v.rrnDV I ntN PAYMENTS
ing the winter. Weather commons : j earthquake shocks continue at intervals \ of fivè Norwegian steamers ^^ righl ’ VICTORY LOAN PAYMENTS
it more difficult to combat t e isec i The death to ts estimate at , . by German submarines, according to a The Booth Fisheries, Limited, of Cham-
<* T *h"" 1 ° ^rS”re » i ’tTP W‘“ " " ” 8,3,1 ! by Norwegian J^cKS» com,,,. »,,h to e.t.biiah

year, and it will oe p digease c. ! . ! Foreign Office, and forwarded by the a $io0,000 factory in this city. They are Ottawa, Dec. 27—For the convenience
tempt to stamp out ' Copenhagen correspondent of the Ex- said to have secured the option of a site of subscribers to the Victory Loan and of , .. „
made with pros{,e^ yec(Tnized s< CHILD POISONED AT BEAR ; change Telegraph Company. The steam- in King street on the West side, and have the banks handling the huge transactions j ^ “J^nd'ngTM 3cf ^"reMr*
State of Maine G the g ISLAND YORK ers sunk were the Reg in, of 1,845 tons ; made a proposition to the city council to the finance department is to-day advertis- y 8 ’ • P°
°f rlw tire'precautions take- ' —of 728 tons of 1,747 tons; be granted certain concessions. They | ing that payments due on Jan 2 may be ^ ^ mi,eg in Aiaska and

V. V La health authorities, or Fredericton, Dec. 295-Myrtle C. Brown ! the No"dPol, of 1,800 tons, and the SPro. , waut a fixed valuation, equal chance in made at any time up to and mcludmgjan. j ^ jn Hawaji The best capital figues
hC Pl f «.rions conditions for some j only child of Mr. afd Mrs. John Brown, j -----London, Dec. 28.-A German sub-1 the sardine fisheries, and it ts also under- n. The extension of time is given in or- obtainah|e just now are: $5,577,383,000;

COU”. fown of Eastport, Me., si of Bear Island, York Co., was poisoned, ' marine was sunk by the fire of guns of an stood that they also ask that, t e det that subscribers may not ie un u y bon(js $5,972,286,610.
pas V1 Ki-oinpd a footing on the Is Friday afternoon, by an overdose of j American passenger steatner approaching^ Doriimicn regulations such as exist out-1 detained waiting then turn in ma ing _______  #  _______
pox ° Two case® have i patent medicine, her deatif resulting in a i the British coast Thursday, according to • side the harbor will come into force in j their payments. It is particu. ar > ieques- - v
of Grand -anan - rehort time. She was aged three years'! reports of the passengers and gunners i city waters, though the commissioners do I ed that subscribers will not wait untiijan. •• There is onerihing which aT^ys W»-
Trtl^so?thl North Shore also and six, months. The medicine was a aboard. . not see just how this can be done Thé n or a day or so before and thus create ledme?aboutf

^°n m.rairine. One new case is re box of " Fruit-a-tives.” Unnoticed the The ship'was proceeding at full speed matter was discussed at an informal the situation sought to'be. avoi e . rtrtists are aim„st always short
m • another at a poin little one obtained the box and evidently about noon in a very smooth sea. The meeting of the city council which was For the convenience of subscriber?, m0re American.

Œ fL°m county near th thought the medicine was candy, eating weather conditions were such as to make called on Monday afternoon by Mayor * banks will remain open on the evenings , temnerance
Ir^Tno report from Kent county. it all. The effects of the overdose were the best visibility: A periscope was Hayes, but no decision was arrived at. ; of Thursday and Friday, January 3 an i spe(.ches?- “ Yes,” replied Senator Sorg-
“1ere . q0 are several cases th juick. A couple of years ago at New sighted by the watch on the bridge and The proposition will be brought up again and on tjie afternoon of Saturday, Jan. bum •• Dkl they help anybody ?” ‘ I
jAls known tliere J Maryland a little child met its death in the submarine was seen,plainly by the this week, probably to-morrow afternoon. Evening hours from 7.30 to 9.30; Saiur- should* ay so. They helped me to get
F^tunately, all the cases ,ractically the same way. passengers as it came to the surface at a -St. John Telegraph, Jan. 2. day afternoon from 2 until 6 o’clock. | elected. -Washington Star.
type. > .......
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ts. Washington, Dec. 27.—President Wilson 

last nigtyriformally announced his decision 
to take possession and' assume control at 

"Friday, December 28, of each 
and every system of transportation in the 
United States. Possession of the trans-î 
portation systems of the country will be 
taken through Secretary of War Baker, 
but after the railroads and other trans
portation facilities have come in to actual 
possession of the Government,‘Yuv,.will ^ ... ’.y' .
be operated under the direction of Wm,
C. McAdoo, the present Secretary of the 
Treasury. Mr. McAdoo has been appoint, 
ed by the President to serve as Director- 
General of Railroads, y Through the action 
taken the President hopes to be able to 
untangle the confusion into which 
transportation facilities of the nation 
have been brought as a result of the 
efforts made, since the nation entered the 
war, to handle the movement of troops, 
munitions and war commodities, without 
at the same time sacrificing the actual 
transportation needs of the nation.

The President announced that as soon 
as Congress re-assembles he will recom
mend legislation guaranteeing pre-war 
earnings and maintenance of railroad 
properties in good repair. Government 
backing will be given to new issues of 
railroad securieties (hat a ready market 
may be fouud. Direct management of 
the roads will remain in the hanids of

A Pacific Coast liquor journal informs 
us that " Proprietor ” Flannery has been 
forced by nervous trouble to close the 
most famous San Francisco saloon, the 
Richelieu. California newspapers strip 
the euphemism from this by stating that 
the nervous troubles border on feeble-

im

noon on

ifijndedness, that the place was closed 
for selling liquor to soldiers, and that its 
fame depends on the fact that this was 
the place froYti which San Francisco was 

governed^-that this

«h 11 j

once
imbecile was once police commissioner 
of San Francisco in charge of its morals, 
and was San F'rancisco’s t-^ndidate for 
United States Senator, and tnat% to this 
place those who aspired to represent the 
people of San Faancisco were dpce 
required to resort. The passing of thtsx 
landmark is significant of something 
much more serious than a station on the

on

were silen en

----- London, Dec. 27.—The British
steamer , City of Nagpur has been wrecked 
in Delagoa Bay, Portuguese East Africa, 
according to a dispatch to The Times 
from Lisbon. The passengers number
ing 250 were saved as was the cargo.

The steamer City of Nagpur, of 8,331 
tons, was built in Belfast in 1914. She 
was owned by the Ellerman Line of Liver
pool and was engaged in the Eastern 
service.
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VICTORY LOAN ALLOTMF ; MORE CANADIANS ARRIVE IN 
\ ENGLAND

cocktail route.
No one is too optimistic about our 

But we have at least creptcritics.
upward from the day when municipal 
boodlers demanded what you were going

Ottawa* Dec. 28.—Sir Thomos 
Minister of Finance, has decided t 
allotments to the Victory Loan subi 
as follows :

1. Subscriptions of five hundred 
and dollars and under allotment in

2. Over five hundred thousand 
and up to and including one milli' 
hnndred thousand in full and sevet 
per cent, of balance.

3. Over a million dollars same 
for first million and fifty per c

nt in excess of one million do

Ottawa, Jan. 2 —It is officially 
ed through the chief press censor’s office 
that the following troops, havg arrived 
safely in England.

Canadian officers' training Corps, 
candidates for army commissions ; Royal 
Flying Corps, officers ; draft, Yorkshire 
Regiment from Bermuda ; drafts, Artillery
norse, Siege and Field fi om St. Joha_x N. rajiroad officials, and the railroifd war 
B„ Montreal, Ontario, Saskatchewan ^ Qf ^ rslirxJ^-
British Columbia .signallers from Ottawa ;wjiicont.nue (q ^ ^ opeyiti(jn
Forestry, from Montreal Levis, Toronto . ^ McAdoo’S general super-
Winnipeg and Prince Albert; Medical jvjcjon
Corps from Ontario; Canadian Nursing Mr McAdoo wi„ direct the organiza- 
Sisters and V. A. D. nurses from Toronto ;;t.on q{ the rai,road control from lhe 
Newfoundland troops, Imperial recruits,

announc-
to do about it from low rumholes which/

----- An Atlantic Port, Dec. 28.—Seventy
members of the crew of the Greek steam
er loannina, whjch was sunk recently by 
the crew of a German submarine, arrived 
at this port, yesterday aboard a British 
vessel. Members of the Ioannina’s crew, 
all of whom were saved, said the under
sea boat halted their ship, stripped her of 
everything of value including brass fitting 
then sank her with bombs. The crew

were the open seats of governement.— 
New York Evening Post.

FISHERIES IN ST. JOHN:e

>) The annual sale of city fishing rights 
which took place yesterday morning at 
the court house, was a record breaker in 

took to lifeboats and were picked up later regard to the amount realized, over 
by the British veseel. $12,000 being the aggregate figure of the

The loannina was owned By the Nation- purchases. Ibis is about $7,000 in excess 
ai Greek Navigation Company, was a I of last year, when the sales amounted to

I i $5,000. The ,city commissioners were 
! present at the sale, which was conducted 

by Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum. J.' Fred

amou

SMALLPOX IN NEW BRUNS (

Treasury Department, and will continue 
to.be Secretary of the Treasury. He is 
a Georgion, 54 years of age, a qualified 

\ lawyer, who won by his own merit a high 
TAKEN UP TO JANUARY 11 place in New York finance, and carried 

t through the tunnel undèr the Hudson
River! He ie a son-in law of President 
Wilson.

details.
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SAINT ANDREWS, >

GUATEMALA DESTROYED BY NET_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
' EARTHQUAKES "j"8*

— „sr»adl
San Salvador, Dec. 31.—The capital of Mediterranean Sea. She was 

-he Republic of Guatemala. Guatemala ed by Cap.tai ■ra^“ ”

City, has been totally destroyed by earth- law of f ‘ * 
quakes, and to-day is a’ mass of ruins. Captain
The total number of dead is not known, ^Hyshire when some yeata aco she o 

The inhabitants have fled in terror, and lided with the large French steamer , 
to-day more than 80,000 are homeless. and many passertgera wefe [
The Colon Theatre, which was filled with lost and the. Cromartyshire was brought ' 
people, collapsed. There were many int0 Halifax for repairs. WW* ,
casualties among the audience. Various : ? ,>;j.|iad
hospitals and asylums and the prisons -------London, Dec, 29—An Admiralty
were badly damaged, and many patients ! statement says : *3M|Pfc(Bp?wh y^Ê
and prisoners were killed. The railroad " Three of our destroyers were mined or mer,‘|i«ntmen of 1,6000 tons or 
depot, the sugar mills, the post office, the ! torpedoed in foggy weather off the Dutch been sunk by mine or submarine during j declares that the fate of Alsace-Lorraine 
American and British Legations, the coast on night of December 22nd. A to- ! the past week, according to the Admiralty involves nothing less than the industrial 

| United States Consulate and all the tal of 13 officers and 180 men were lost, j statement to-night. Three merchantmen j primacy: of Europe.
j churches in the city have been levelled. . , ^ , under 1,600 tons were also sunk. This is : When the Germans annexed Alsace-
Deep fissures opened in the middle of the ’ , London. “ec- 29 A Zeppelin anc a a material increase over the previous Lorraine, they secured something that 
city. The stock of provisiorAs in the city j ®eapl®'ne whlch accompanying it week when the sinkings numbered twelve j has proved the base on which Germany
is scant and aid is required promptly have been .wrecked in the North Sea, ac- df which eleven were more than 1,0000 ! has built up her towering fabric of pn/s-

The Salvadorean Government has'sus-'“rd,"g t0 the Central News dispatch tQns perky and power, something without
pended the official New Year celebration from Copenhagen, quoting advices rece.v- The summary : Arrivals, 2,111 ; sailings, which Germany could not have begun 
and entered into mourning in sympathy i ed there from Jutland" fhe ZePPelin 18 2,074. British merchantmen 1.600 tens this war, or could not have waged it for 
with Guatemala. ! said to have fallen in flames to the sea. or over, sunk. eighteen ; including two six months. " They secured,” says Mr.

previously ; under 1,600, three. Fishing Low, " the largest deposit of iron ore :n 
Vessel unsuccessfully at- j Europe,and the second largest in'the world

The soil of the lost pi evinces has made Ger- 
I many’s fortune. She has derived from it 

London, Jan. 3—The Norwegian j her metallurgical ascendancy, the motive
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1 ne steamer Was^rought about sharply P

api- anc ;the two guns took a shot with only
“‘erval of two seconds between. The Much has been heard di 

shell exploded and debris from about the restoration of fi 
qng in the air.

WST*?

DAY OF HUMBLE 
PRAYER

!*ty:: ~38b
1

ill MESSAGE FROM
PROVINCIAL PREMIER

T fit? 'î -. ,,ÿ.

V
';»vm w"v ■morrow, Sunday, January 6, 

appointed a Day of Prayer thro 
he British Empire, by Royal 

lation. The following is the mes 
is Majesty, the King :

''O My People The worid 
struggle for the triumph of : 

J liberty is entering upon its last 
ost difficult phase. The enemy is s 
g by desperate assault and subtl 
igue to perpetuate the wrongs all 

committed and stem the tide,, of a 
civilization. We have yet to com 
the great task to which more than 
years ago we dedicated ourselves 
such a time, I would call upon yc 
devote a special day of prayer th; 
may have the clear-sightedness 
strength necessary to the victory c 
cause. This victory will be gained 
if we steadfastly remember the res 
bility which rests upon us, and in a 
of reverent obedience ask the bles: 
Almighty God upon our endeavors, 
hearts grateful for the Divine gui 
which has led us so far towards oui 
let us seek to be enlightened in our 
standing, and fortified in our coun
tering the sacrifices we may yet h, 
ruake before our work is done. I 
tore hereby appoint January 6th, th 
Sunday of the year, to be set aside 
special day of prayer and thanksgix 
all churches throughout my don 
and require that this letter be reac 
services held on that day." .

ne On New Year’s Day, Hon. W. E. Foster 

ten in- gave out the following message to the 

■ * ’ people of the province :

The old year, filled with great and 
irtling events, some of which meant so 

i to the Empire, Canada and New

of our

ffir~ the" noble cause” aafT Save 

evéry causé to be proud of their

.larine wasWM
‘.j

-inin Muir {

:
i:

siiife. rXSM 
k:’A direct hit.” '

to
•110

iesi1 • 1

:a'l Hrrc
and Ir -J - frliHffjPTOWronMuf

irivately ciicfilated London magazine, en 
have j that well-known publicist, Sydney Brooks. record/'while our people who remained 

at home have earnestly and devotedly 
endeavored to fulfill their part, 

i The new year is now here. Let us -me 
and all reriew our determination to do 
our part, however small it may be in 
assisting to provide those things neces
sary for the successful prosecution of the 
war—men, money, munitions and' food. 
These are the essentials necessary to 
provide in order to fulfil our part. The 
first three have been provided in various 
ways, New Brunswick having responded 
nodly, but the one and great question is 
to which we must devote our united en
ergies and attention is the conservation 
and production of foodstuffs ; not only

foreign office reports that the Norwegian j power for her industries, her wealth, and jfi order we may ensure a su pul y
steamer Vigrid. ( 1,617 tons gross, built in i as a consequence, her naval, military and for home consumption, but that we may

‘j the Navy Department Sunday said 125,000! buoys. Almost a thousand tons of cargo i 31 B"gen) Wa* tor£doed and suuk P°HtiÇal P^er The area covered by | fulfil our part in insuring an adequate 
° people were in the streets without shelter, had'becn removed from the ship, and the ! w'ule °r her ,\a> f‘°m ‘"V and ^oue:l’ tins deposit embraces the Longws and | supp!v for the boys who are at the fr :,t.

n j and that a number were killed by falling I work of sealing up the damage to her bow j ^ a Le'7 News d,spafch Iron, Copen- Br.ey districts in France, now occupier j This is the chief duty of our people m
,, v- , j ,«. i \ , , ,, , , , I haven to-ua\. rive men on the MgtM by the German armi- s, and portions o* Rnmswirk ^wails. Naval vessels m Central Ameri- was proceeding favorably when the wind . , .... . , , , . , T , , i tne ycai ueiore us. .New nrunswiCK -.as

, . , , . .. i . , , , , were killed, thirteen of the crew were German Lorraine, of Luxemburg, and ot t , u I» is imoerative in, can waters have been ordered to the changed. Should the storm increase in' , ‘ , . , . . - ~ t dLvomponsnt u muon, n is imperative m
, stricken city to render all possible assis- ' violence, it was feared to-day that tlm ,tsvued' Belgium, also xoi the moment, m German , tbis we should not fail-to the producer
tance. Following the chief dispatch I steamer would not be long in going to I Par. . Iall ■; -Nine French mer- ■‘,0S!,essl0n’ •* LOU d ^t“re | I ask for every effort in this direction and
which brought the news of the catas- ' pieces. i . o morGha, 1 o’io mns we e “ f" h T (Z * 1 1 thoSC wh°d<> nt>t Produce-CONSERVE.
troche- 'l'he salvapinu «*aff was honeful how I d‘ “ 4 ‘ ' . , Position tht. vholc of this wealth of iron, h is the confident hope of all of vs that

1 .Po j , , -, h f ^ was hopeful ho - - sunk by submannes or mines during week ; oie_ estin.aied at some b,000,000 tons, | th efforts of the AllieS wiT, thi- year be
| Bad earthquake yesterday, finished ; ever, tor moderate weather that would en- ; ellillIlg 1Jtc. gg. There ue,e no losses of , u, u,d U11derller control There are . °! .
I the work of others. Everything m rums j able them to resume and successfully com- ; veS3cls under T.fiUO ,ons or of fishing ships re,ko.ied to be 2.S0Ü million tons of iron ^To'the peonL of'die Province of New 

i and oeyond description as a result of last > piete thfeir work. T.vo atvir stean ers tailed ,, ,- n# ,h._. , 1 o the people ot the 1 mvmce ot Newnight’s shock. One hundred and twenty- ’ 1VV° ^ ^ u“ steamers tailed. ■ ore m all (-erivany Of these Lor a,ne Brunswick I desire to offer my sincere

ie five thousand people are in the streets. ----- Boston, Dec. 211,--Four German --------Rome, Jan. 3-Knemy submarines, j alone is responsible tor some x.ui .i.Uions and best wishes for the New Year.
-Parts of the country are very cold and ! submarines were captuied recently by ! during-the week ending Dec. 29, sank one or nve'sevent 18 0 tne mpire s oa 

XjAxWidv. Tents are needed badly. Quite i twelve American destroyers, according to | Italian ship < f more than 1,500 tons, and SUPP •• tremendous
| a number killed Sunday by falling walls.” j an American seaman who reached his j one sailing vessel ot less than 100 tons# . 1 l0m tus we see t at trem®” ous j 
! The shocks probably occur reel between home here faom a French port. 1 '1 v\ o steamers which were attacked ! are mvo ve l

The seaman—a former Boston news- managed to escape.

over,

Washington, December 31,—Guatemala 
’ i City, capital of the little Central Ameri" shift of the wind into the south and east j vessels none. 

' j can Republic of Guatemala, has been laid | to-day resulted in the abandonment of ef- j tacked, eight, 
j m ruins by a series of earthquakes, begin- torts to salvage the American steamer a- !

> I ning Christmas Day and culminating last j shore at Pennant. Yesterday afternoon i 
j night in violent shocks which completed I high seas began to roll in Gallant Inlet, j 

1 i the work of destruction. A cablegram to , and all hands left the steamer m breeches

Halifax, N. S., December 29—The

'
:I

:

;

vLLAND WARMLY 
GREETS RELEASED 

BRITISH PRIS!

:

London, Dec. 31.—A dispatch fr; 
Hague dated December 29th says t 
dirst party of British war prisoners, 
and civilians, from Germany en t 
internment in Holland, arrived at S 
ngen this evening.

The crowds cheered, and the Du 
Allied ministers warmly welcon 

who though cheerful, 
traces of privations.

The prisoners were taken to 
•he hall of which was lined with b 
Messages of welcome were receiv; 
King George, Queen Mary, the Ac 
Board, Sir Edward Carson and the 
residents of Holland.

The Dutch newspapers contai 
preciative articles bearing on the 
who were described as an honor 
British nation, and stating that th | 
resented the most famous English, ^ 
Irish and Welsh regiments.

W. E. FOSTER. 
Premier of New Brunswick. 

St. John, N.' B., January, 1, 191*.

Lorraine and contiguous territory. If
j.57 and 7 o’clock Saturday night.

.Vjpk-nt quakes were recorded at that paper man—was aboard a troopship at ^ 
time.by seismographs of the_ George!own [ the French port recently,..he,-SAid, wSenj ' . ..

University Observatory and the-'-diSLance tf.^estro>’ërs, all flying the Stars and \ VANISHED POWLti OF
Stripes,\steamed in with their prizes.

The submersibles were lying upon the 
surface of the'oeean, with their couning 
towers open, during the process of re
charging their batteriefi. when the Ameri
can destroyers swept doti'n upon them

| Germany were to win and were to annex j (J_ § GOVERNMENT TO RUN
; the greater half of the ferruginous basm I D All DAAnn C.YD
that lies on French soil, it would mean KAlLKUAUd i UK

that after the war Germany would be PERIOD OF WAR

ul
he

~'d

THE BAR ROOMwas estimated at 1,800 miles from Wash able to raise some 46,000,000 tons of iron 
ore a year, while the French ontput would 
be reduced to a bare 4,000,000. If, how - ; 
ever, the Allied victory is as complete as i last night formally announced his decision

to take possession and assume control at

l
el, ington.

Guatemala has been the scene of manyLs. Washington, Dec. 27.—President Wilson1 A Pacific Coast liquor journal informs 
us that " Proprietor ” Flannery has been 
forced by nervous trouble to close the 
most famous San Francisco saloon, the 
Richelieu. California newspapers strip

,m disasters, the results of earthquakes.
Since the settlement of the country in 
1522, there have been more than fifty 
volcanic eruptions and in excess of 300 
earthquakes. The original Guatemala 
City was destroyed in 1641, and eight 
thousand of the inhabitants were killed 

j by a/ieluge of
• 4^-which was rent by the earthquake,

tie second capital was destroyed by an 

0,1 j earthquake in 1773. The houses of the 
d' j present capital >vere built low in conse 
nd j quence of the liability to earthquakes. 
en ; Guatemala City is situated on a plain of j surrender.

an elevation of 4,850 feet above sea level- 
*c" | In the great square stood the old vice- 
e<l ! regal palace, the cathedral and archbis- 

d- i hop’s palace, and government offices.
The capital is the centre of the trade of 
the entire republic, which consists in the 
manufacture of muslins, cotton yarns of 
fine texture, articles of silver, and c-m- j

ty
we all intend it shall be, Alsace-Lorraine 
is restored to F’rance, the situation in that 
case would be almost precisely reversed, 
France would be in a position to extract 
about 43,000,000 tons of ore a year, and 
Germany would have to remain satisfied 
with a maximum yield of some 8,000,000 
tons. This is not a matter of purely 
French interest. It is a fact that nothing 
would more effectively cripple German 
industrialism, and with it Germany’s 
capacity to organize another war, than 
the loss of the Lorraine ore beds. To a 
larger extent than we have imagined 
tbefore, the smashing of German militar
ism demands that Alsace-Lorr fine be 
restored to France. —Montreal Herald.

sh noon on Friday, December 28, of each 
and every system of transportation in the 
United States. Possession of the trans
portation - systems of the country will be 
taken through Secretary of War Baker, 
but after the railroads -and other trans
portation facilities have come into, actual 
possession of the Government, timy yv ill 
be operated under the direction of Wm, 
C. McAdoo, the present Secretary of the 
Treasury. Mr. McAdoo has been appoint, 
ed by the President to serve as Director- 
General of Railroads. f Through the action 
taken the President hopes to be able to 
untangle the confusion into which the • 
transportation facilities of the nation 
have been brought as a result of the 
efforts made, since the nation entered the 
war, to handle the movement of troops, 
munitions and war commodities, without 
at the same time sacrificing the actual 
transportation needs of the nation.

The President announced that as soon 
as Congress re-assembles he will recom
mend legislation guaranteeing pre-war 
earnings and maintenance of railroad 

j properties in good repair. Government 
backing will be given to new issues of

, , . i railroad securieties fhat a ready market 
; Flying Corps, officers; draft, Yorkshire ; ^ be fouud
Regiment from Bermuda, drafts, Arti -rv roads wju remain in the haiVds of
Horse, Siege and Field fiom St. Join, • t^e radroad officials, and the railrojfd war 
B., Montreal. Ontario, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia : signallers from Ottawa ;

and took them prisoners without a fight 
While the transport was stilri at the 

French port the seaman said a German 
U-boat entered the harbor with a white 1

; the euphemism from this by stating that 
! the nervous troubles border on feeble- 
| nfindedness, that the place was closed 
for selling liquor to soldiers, and that its 

on the fact that this was

■T

flag flying from her periscope. The j 
enemy crew explained that they had been 
lying in wait for the troopship in the open 
sea, and that when they failed to find her 
and the supplies ran low, the crew mutin- 
ied, killed the commander and decided to

water from a nearby vol-

fame depends 
the place froYn which San Francisco was

governed «-that

l
Crowds greeted them at ex

hours’ journey to i this drunkenonce
imbecile was once police commissioner 
of San Francisco in charge of its morals, 
and was San F’rancisco’s Candidate for

on the five 
lavishing them with refreshing 

men were silentobacco. The 
questioned regarding conditions 

but said that they were joli
■r

United States Senator, and tnat^to this 
place those who aspired to represent^ the 
people of San Faancisco 
required to resort. The passing of this' 
landmark is significant of something

-------London, Dec. 27.—The British
steamer City of Nagpur has been wrecked 
in Delagoa Bay, Portuguese East Africa,

many
ful to be out of it. They were c 
with the better food conditions in dneewere

according to a dispatch to The Times 
from Lisbon, l'he passengers number
ing 250 were saved as was the cargo.

The steamer City of Nagpur, of 3,331 ! cocktail route.

: •»'! ....... '

VICTORY LOAN ALLOTMF I j much more serious than a station on the MORE CANADIANS ARRIVE IN 
ENGLANDNo one is too optimistic about our 

But we have at least crept
tons, was built in Belfast in 1914. She 
was owned by the Ellerinan Line of Liver
pool and was engaged in the Eastern 
service.

broideries.
New York, Dec. 31.—An estimàte of

critics.
upward from the day when municipal 
boodlers demanded what you were going

Ottawa’ Dec. 28—Sir Thomos 
Minister of Finance, has decided t 
allotments to the Victory Loan sub 

as follows :
1. Subscriptions of five hundred 

and dollars and under allotment in
2. Over five hundred thousand 

and up to and including one milli 
hnndred thousand in full and 

per cent, of balance.
3. Over a million dollars same 

for first million and fifty per 
amount in excess of one million do

te,
ke

1,000 persons dead in the earthquake 
ruins at Guatemala City is contained in a 
telegram received here from the Central

b" ; and South American Telegraph Com- , members ot the crew of the Greek steam- 

pany’s manager at San Jose, Guatemala, er Ioannina, which was sunk recently by 
who returned to San Jase from Guate- t the crew of a German submarine, arrived 
mala City ' yesterday afternoon. The '\ at this port, yesterday aboard a British 
message re.ads : "The legation and Ameri- ; vessel, 

j can consulates are badly wrecked.

Ottawa, Jan. 2 —It is officially announc
ed through the chief press censor’s office 
that the following troops have arrived 

safely in England
Canadian officers’ Training 

candidates for army commissions ; Royal

to do about it from low rumholes which
-------An Atlantic Port, Dec. 28.—Seventy

were the open seats of governement. 
j New York Evening Post.

i

FISHERIES IN ST. JOHNsevei Members of the Ioannina’s crew, Direct management of
Forty all of whom were saved, said the under- 

per. cent of the houses in the city are de- | sea boat halted their ship, stripped her of
rything of value including brass fitting i which took place yesterday morning at

J the court house, was a record breaker in
over

HThe annual sale ot city fishing rights• )
?itc ' "b<3rd, comprised of fi ve railroad" iVeau's, 

will continue to direct actual operation 
under Secretary McAdoo’s general super
vision.

Mr. McAdoo will direct the organiza
tion of the railroad control from the

molished, most of the others have collap
sed and are uninhabitable. The pemten- j then sank her with bombs. The crew
tiary, asylum and ministerial buildings j took to lifeboats and were picked up later regard to the amount realized,

I are all wrecked. The post office and i by the British veseel. ; $12,000 being the aggregatefigure of tne
large churches are- demolished. The Ioannina was owned by the Nation- I purchases. 1 his is about $7,000 in

" Martial law has been declared and ; al Greek Navigation Company, was a of last year, when the sales amounted to i Sisters and V. A. D nurses from Toronto,
$5,01)0. The city commissioners were ; Newfoundland troops, Imperial recruits, 
present at tile sale, which was conducted , details.

-------London, Dec. 28.—Thirty Norwegian by Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum. j. Fred ;
sailors are believed to have been killed in

eve

Forestry, from Montreal, Levis, Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Prince Albert; Medical 
Corps from Ontario; Canadian NursingSMALLPOX IN NEW BRUNS excess

j several looters have been shot. The vessel of 8,000 tons. 

1 President of Guatemala has ordered the 
: inhabitants of the city to leave. Terrific 

' ! earthquake shocks continue at intervals. ^
The death toll is estimated at 1,000. All 
telegraph wires in the interior are again 

i silent."

Fredericton, Dec. 29—New Brui 
has the prospect of smallpox n

Treasury Llepartment, and will continue 
to be Secretary of the Treasury. He is 
a Georgion, 54 years of age, a qualified 
lawyer, who won by his own merit a high 

TAKEN UP TO JANUARY 11 place in New York a nance, and carried
through the tunnel under the Hudson 
River. He ie a son-in law of President

i

now
ing in certain sections of the count! 
ing the winter. Weather conditions Be,yea was the largest individual pur- yjQQRY LOAN PAYMENTS 

the sinking of five .Norwegian steamers cijaber rjghts. 
by German submarines, according to a

difficult to combat the dise;it more
the winter than at other seasons o 

and it will be spring before a 
out the disease c;

The Booth Fisheries, Limited, of Cham- 
the Norwegian ; cüult- Chai lotte county, wish to establish

Foreign Office, and forwarded by the j a $100,000 factory in this city They are Ottawa, Dec. 27—For the convenience
Copenhagen correspondent of the Ex- ^ to have secured the option of a site ; of subscribers to the Victory Loan and of
change "telegraph Company. I he steam- 1 j.j Rmg street on the West side, and have i the banks handling the huge transactions
ers sunk were the Regin, of 1,845 tons ; niade a proposition to the city council to 1 the finance department is to-day advertis-

Starl, of 728 tons ; Ragna, of 1,747 tons ; be granted certain concessions. They i jug that payments due on Jan. 2 may be
the Noirdpol, of 1,300 tons, and the Spro.

statement issued by
year
tempt to stamp 
made with prospect

Maine li the recognized si

rWilson.
The Interstate Commerce Commission 

for the year ending June 30, 1915, report; 
ed 253,789 miles in the United States. 
There are also 452 miles in Alaska and 
250 in Hawaii. The best capital figues 
obtainable just now are : $5,577,333,000» 
bonds $5,972,286,010.

of success. CHILD POISONED AT BEAR 
ISLAND YORK % n

2 3 _State of 
of smallpox in all

S"
cases.

%of the precautions take 
authorities, or

In spite
the provincial health 
count of serious conditions for some 
past in the town of Eastport, Me., s, 

has obtained a footing on the Is 
Two cases have ,

fixed valuation, equal chance in made at any time up to and mcludingjan.
11. The extension of time is given in or-

Fredericton, Dec. 29.—Myrtle C. Brown 
only child of Mr. a$d Mrs. John Brown, 
of Bear Island, York Co., was poisoned, marine was sunk by the fire of guns of an : stood that they

want a
the sardine fisheries, and it is also under ÎO— London, Dec. 23.—A German sutf- (/)

also ask that the ,1e; that subscribers may not be unduly 
Friday afternoon, by an overdose of American passenger steamer approaching ' Dominicn regulations such as exist out- detained waiting their lui n in making

•item medicine, her death"resulting in a . the British coast Thursday, according to side the harbor will come into force m their payments. It is particularly teques-
She was aged three years reports of the passengers and gunners city waters, though the commissioners do • ed that subscribers will not wait untiljan. " There is one thing which always puxz-

The U or a day or so before, and thus create led me about the artistic life.”
is that?" “If art is long, why is it flttt 
artists are almost always short -Balti
more American.

I
I

5 ivSpox
of Grand Parian.

■ 30v

5short time.
and six, months. The medicine was a aboard.
box of " Fruit-a-tives." Unnoticed the The ship was proceeding at full speed matter was discussed at an 
little one obtained the box and evidently about noon in a very smooth sea. The meeting of the city council which was
thought the medicine was candy, eating weather conditions were such as to make called on Monday afternoon by Mayor banks will remain open on the evenings ,
it all, The effects of the overdose were the best visibility; A periscope was Hayes, but no decision was arrived at. of Thursday and Friday, January 3 and Spe(ckes?„ .« yL,” replied Seiwo?Sor$p
juick. A couple of years ago at New sighted by the watch on the bridge and The proposition will be brought up again and on the afternoon of Saturday, Jan. .». jlunl “Did they help anybody ?” ‘‘I
Maryland a little child met its death in 1 the submarine was. seen plainly by the this week, probably to-morrow afternoon. Evening hours from 7.30 to 9.30; Satur- should .-ay so. They helped me to get

passengers as it came to the surface at a j —St. John Telegraph, Jan. 2. day afternoon from 2 until 6 o clock. . elected. Washington Star.

that Island.
the North Shore also. 

One new case is re

“ Whatreported on 
Conditions on 

dot encouraging.
Mi from Chatham ; another at a porn 
fforthumberland county near th 

f there is no report from Kent county^ 
AL known there are several cases th 

ptitfunately, all the cases are of a r,

: no; sec jusi how this can be done. 4- i^1
informal the situation sought to be avoided.

For the convenience of subscribers',)

\
■radically the same way.
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LEONARDVILLE, D. I.

r~—- w jMcCann Brothers hate received a car
load of oats (900 bushels) by C. P. R. and 
they expect two car loads of flour and 
feed soon. ,

Robert McKinney, C. D. Goodill, Stan
ley Wilson.^md John Giddens are laying 
in a large supply of flour, oats and feed. '

Miss Ethel Mitchell, of St. Stepthen, 
has been visiting her sister Mrs. Joseph
Wrigley.

Misa Grace Boyd is engaged to teach 
our schoo} for the ensuing term.

-Neill McDermott has purchased the 
Frank Anderson property.

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 2.

■■ u;r
Dec. 30.

Mr. L. B. Wilson has returned horn- 
after spending Christmas at St. John.

' Capt. Luthter Matthews, of the sch 
Reliance, is home for a few days.

The Khaki Aid Club, of this place, di 
not remain idle on hearing of the disaste 
at Halifax. Two of the members of th 
Club, Miss Mable Tewksbury and Mr 
Annie McKinney, called at the différer 
homes in this place and collected th- 
amount of $61.00. Thirty-nine:- dollar 
was. given from the funds o 
the Club, and the total amount, $100 
was sent by the Treasurer of the Club 
Alonzo Conley, to the Mayor of-St. John 
who is assisting id raising a. fund foi 
relief at Halifax.
■- Only two mails left the Island during 
the past week.

Miss Bessie Johnson, has returned home
for the holidays.

Lewis Doughty was injured while slid
ing at the Leonard hill.

Mr. Arnold Cline returned from a trip 
to Lubec, Me.

■rm ______ • -ijamt m M ^ Always,

| Everywhc

in Canadc

Mrs. E. A. Cock burn, of St. Andrews, is 
the geest of. Mrs. Geo. F. Smith this week.

After a painful illness Mrs. Thomas 
Fairhead, of Upper Mills, passed away, at 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital on 
Monday.

B :
H

&Take as Soup 
Meals

t -

bef H8
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockbum, of St 

Andrews, gave a very pleasant dinner at 
the Queen Hotel, St. Stephen, on New 
Year’s Evening. Covers were laid for 
nine gupsts. The dinner was given ie 
honor of their son, Pte. George Cockburn, 
of the 9th Siege Battery, who has been 
spending a few days in St. Stephen and 
St Andrews, but left for duty on Part
ridge island this morning.

* X1
,
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skfITHE COUNTRY PUBLISHER orM I
LORD’S COVE, D. I. «/ X COME,”T said to the Printer Man who edits the Weekly Swish.

\ J "A rest will do you a lot bf good—so come to the crfeek and fish.”
"If you’ll wait a while,” said tile Printer Man, "I’ll toddle along, I think ;
"But first I must write up some local dope, and open a can of ink,
"And carry in coal for the stove, and mix up a lot of paste,
"And clean the grease from the printing pçess, with a bushel of cotton waste, 
"And set up an ad. for the auctioneer, and throw in a lot of type,
And hunt up the plumber and have him see what’s clogging the water pipe, 
And call on the doctor and have him soak, the swellings upon my head,
For I had it punched but an hour ago; for something the paper said.”

"I fear,” I said to the Printer Man, "if I wait till your chore list fails,
"The minnows that frolic along»the creek will be as large as whales !”

—Printer & Publisher

I
Dec, 26.

A very successful Christmas concert 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Whitlock, of was held in the Church at this place on 

Boston, were in Calais to spend Christmas Monday evenirg. Great credit is due the 
Day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. children, and their instructors as well, for 
Campbell C. Whitlock. Their daughter, carrying out the grand programme. 
Miss Helen Whitlock, who attends Sim- Santa and Joan performed their usual 
mons College in Boston, was also home tasks, wishing all the children a Merry 
for the Christmas vacation. Christmas. James S. Lord made

üddy’s
A Vfo'>

Matches
an ap

peal, and $22.00 was raised foy mission 
purposes.

Misa Nora Murray is convalescing from 
her severe illness.

Miss Isabel Bliss has returned from a 
visit to her home in Fredericton.

m Miss Kate Washburn has been enjojpng 
a visit with Boston friends.

I
Mr. Dewey Pendleton and Bertie Mor- 

ang are spending Christmas with friends 
in Digdeguash.

IP*1a
Fhear" great Fera stars 1“Your wife used to be a great advocate 

of votes for women”’ “Yes.” replied Mr. 
Meekton. “But she has her doubts uow 
She says she Knows a number of women 
that that She would’nt think of inviting to 
her political party.”—Washington Stpr.

an interesting event on New Year’s Day.

The Schr. Otis Miller, Capt. Ogilvie, 
with a load of coal from Parrsboro to 
Grand Man'an, is ashore on the beach at 
Deadman’s Harbor. ~ The vessel left 
Parrsboro on Friday, but by the time shté 
had got pretty well down the bay, she be
gan leaking. The intense cold froze the 
pumps so that they could not be worked, 
and everything was frozen so that the 
sails could not be lowered nôr the vessel 
anchored. The captain headed his vessel 
for land, and fortunately ran her aground 
at Deadman’s Harbor. The men were 
badly frost-bitten, but were kindly cared 
for by the people there.

Medley Kennedy spent Christmas with 
his family here. ,

Rev. Mr. Heine, of St. John, preached 
here on Sunday evening last, but the con
gregation was small because of the severe 
cold.

Miss Elsie Nodding, of this place, was 
recently married in Boston to Mr. May
hew, of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tatton are spend
ing the holidays at Mrs. Tattoo’s home, 
Armstrong's Corner.

Mrs. and Mrs. Dan Thompson spent 
Christr. as with friends at Pennfield 
Ridge.

Miss Nina Wadlin, and Misses Winifred, 
Violet, and Geneva Hawkins are all spend
ing the holidays here.

Ernest Wadlin, of Canadian Navy, is 
home on sick-leave.

i Newton Wright has been given the con
tract for driving the mails for the next 
four years, and will enter upon his new

The Red Cross Society held a public duties on New Year's Day. 
reception in Paul’s Hall on Thursday The Red Cross Society shipped to-day 
evening last in honor of Pte. Calvin | to the Prov. Depot, St. John, a box con- 
Eldridge, the first of our soldier hoys to , taining 48 parirs socks and 10 pyjama

! suits

Miss Hattie McLaughlin, who has been 
employed in Portland, Me., returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Parker entertain
ed all day at their new home on Christ
mas, a large number being present in the 
evening, among them were Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill Stuart, of Stuart Town, and Mr. 
Roy Lambert, of Lambertville.

Christmas day passed very quietly. A 
large number of the Leonardville boys 
came down with double runners and 
automobiles and spent a short time with 
friends in Lord’s Cove.

Capt. Geo. I. Stuart and Mr. Audley 
Richardson are making a trip to Glouces
ter, Mass., in the Hazel Leah.

Rev. Mr. Bell, wife, and children are 
expected here from Halifax in a few 
days. Mr. Bell will take charge of the 
Church and occupy the Parsonage while 
here.

Mr. W. A. Holt is doing business on the 
Island.

Mr. Joseph G. Stuart is able to be out 
again ; he called on friends in Stuart 
Town on Christmas day.

Mrs. Arabella Carr and children are 
visiting Mrs. Carr’s father. Mr. Howard 
Cook.

The skating is excellent and both 
young and old are sporting the blades.

Mr. Will Calder and Charlie Barker are 
hauling out weir poles for E. A. Lambert.

UR HOMEnINMiss Elsie Lawson’s friends were pleas
ed to see her home for the Christmas 
season.

' Miss Winnifred Smith, of Woodstock, is 
visiting her aunts, the Misses Grimmer 
and is most cordially welcomed by her 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs.»Frank T. Bixby returned 
to their home in Halifax this week.

Mrs. Wilfred Eaton spent Christmas 
Day in Pennfield with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Prescott.

The intensely cold weather has been 
greatly felt on the St. Croix. Many 
house-holders have been greatly worried 
with water pipes freezing, and the cold 
has really paralysed everything, and it is 
hoped that January will soon bring its 
Customary thaw.

Miss Wilkins, of St. John, is a guest, at 
the Presbyterian Manse, of Mrs. W. W. 
Malcolm.

Trinity Church Sunday School enjoyed 
a very pleasant Christmas tree on Monday 

•evening. On New Year’s Evening the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist Con
grégations and Sunday Schools held their 
annual Christmas trees and festivals; 
and on Thursday evening Christ Church 
Sunday School enjoyed a tree in the 
School room.’

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henderson and 
family, who spent Christmas in Andover, 
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Webber spent 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Webber.

* your own fireside, musical 
Hreatest living vocalists and 
weans of Edison’s wonderful
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NEV EDISONIs Your Wife The 
FURNACE MAN ?

[ aph With a Soul

I ’.man voice and instrumen- 
I fully that the living music 
f ed from the Edison Re-

The Phc

I which recreates 1 
tal renditions so 

ot be distilcann 
Creation of it.

EDISON AT YOUR 
ALER’S

HEAR THEIf your wife is the “Furnace Man” 
around the house after you have left 
for the day, just institute a little in
vestigation. Before -winter sets in, 
find out if she enjoys the job. You 
will be surprised at _the hardships she 
has endured.

ed, St. John, N. B. aW. H- THORNE & CO., L

t
“1

i IYou will recall that many times last 
winter on the colder windy days she 
said to you, probably when you were 
seated at the dinner table, “It’s been 
simply impossible to heat the house 
to-day.”

PYREX raT?
Now suppose you look into this 

matter and if you find that the job 
of day fireman around your house is 
a real hardship, won’t you welcoirie 

assistance in taking the worry

it is Sanitary,It is a new OVEN-W/
Fireproof and Transpai §, thereby enables 
you to see the food as akes. No more - -
burned bread or cake. akes baking day 

■ a delight and gives the |>usewife no care. 1
while using it.

1rS'
:

1
our
and drudgery away from her ? It can 
be done, too, without changing your 
heating system or tearing up the house 
interior. The expense of making 
your home mqre comfortablel' would 
be very slight indeed. , •

i
*

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
v Dec. 31. Hout it. We have it 

Sake Pans, all shapes
Try some and you will never b 
in Pie Plates, Scollop Dishes, i 
and sizes.

X/
Write us at once and we will tell 

you all aboufof.Miss Ethel DeWitt is visiting her home 
in St. John.

Miss Kittie McKay has been suffering 
from a severe attack of grippe, during the 
past week.

:

R. D. Ros: P& Co.return home.
Pte. Eidridge, who is receiving medical 

treatment at a hospital in Toronto, got a 
month’s leave, so that he might spend the^
holiday season at his home here Campobello has experienced a ç/.vc e

Sho.tly after the outbreak the wa,’ cold wave for a few days. Nothing but 
Calvin enlisted in a Western battalion, | 
under Col. John Worden, in the famed !
"Worden’s Warriors.” After some time 
in the trenches he was wounded by a 
bursting shell. One leg had to be ampu
tated, and the cords of the ankle in the 

About a year was

HALEY & SONCAMPOBELLO Near Post Office t. StephenrI___St. Stephen, N. B. >•<Fte. Fred McWha leaves to-day for To
ronto, after a week in St. Stephen with 
his family. Pte. McWha is a member of 

. *fc Royal Canadian Flying Corps.
Calais suffered from fire last Friday 

% night when at a late hour it was discover- 
\ ed that Beckett & Co ’s Candy factory and 

: bakery was in flames in the inside. The 
Calais Advertiser offices and printing 

*fooms, and the‘fine printing press were 
badly damaged and the paper stock com- 

The energetic Editor of

v

» =capintense vapor was visible for three suc
cessive days, the mercury dropping all the 
way from 18° to 22°/below zero.

X -
Be ,

wV •» CLEARANCE HALEJ other became stiff, 
spent in hospitals in England, and a few 
weeks ago he was sent to Canada.

able to get around quite ‘well, am

m
. i

- ^ Of Everything in the Store Offe 
the Greatest Value of the Se m

He is tI" Tpletly ruined, 
the Calais Advertiser, Mr. C. A. Rose ex
pects to issue his papar as usual this 
week, but in new quarters, possibly in 
the Syndicale Block on Main Street. P r- 
cy L. Lord’s f)rug Store was also slightly 
damaged, and Odd Fellow’s Hall and a 
number of offices and occupied rooms in 
the upper part of the building over the 
Advertiser’s office were completely gut-

now
hopes after three months more treatment 
to be—using his own words—"as goocj/as 

A large crowd gathered

i

xr jthenew.”
above evening, to tonor this 
has given up so much for

soldier who 4 
r Jhome and ; /

Empire.
The President of the. Rfcd'Cross Society i 

Mrs. Melvin Eidridge/ presided at the 
meeting, aid gave atyâddress of welcome, 

ted by fire and water, the latter freezing which was feelingfy replied to by Pte. 
where it struck, the night being so inten- ! Eidridge. Theijf followed singing of 
sely cold. Nearly all the losers by the patriotic song& speeches, and instrumen-

/Near the close of the meeting,

E are ' putting OUR GREATEST EFF } TS into this 
occasion, and likewise our Greatest Va j j. A genuine

------- reduction sale on the class of goods we Ml is of great
importance to those who buy, for it means hii pass merchan
dise of the highest character at prices far below |linary.
At the extremely low prices that we offer the i Id things won’t 
last long. Don’t delay. Be among the first to fie.

A Discount of 15% on all lines of fen’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and I f nishings.

A Special Discount of 20% on all 
wear.
10% Discount on Shoes and Rub

Investigate ! It’s to your own best interests * 
find our goods to be every bit as" good

ciosa n

fo

. z

MMfWm
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f Every 
Man

tal music.fire were insured.
Thi; Women’s Patriotic Association, are i Basil L. Pjul came forward and in a neat 

jo entertain all returned soldies. With a addç«ss, presented Pte. Eidridge with a 
siv o’clock on Thursday evenyfoeduntul Morris chair, lhç battle-scar 

ing in the Baptist vestry. Later in the red hero was completely surpnsed and 
evening the War Vétérans are to be pre- overcome and could not find words to 
sented with a flag from the ladies of the ! express his thanks. After a soc.al tune 
Patriotic Association. spent together the meeting dosed by

singing the National Anthem, followed by j | 
Our Soldier Boys, The Red I

1

r

Who works around mach
inery or in places where 
he is liable to cut, scratch ] 
or burn himself should j 
always have handy a jar of

Mentholatum
A Healing Salve

• Invaluable also for
Sore and Tired Feet

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
in the Maritime Provin
ces.
2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.

The Mentholatum Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

10-6-17.

cheers for
Cross Society, Canada, and The King.

Jan. 2. On Saturday evening, at the regular 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hill, of New Ham- meeting cf Court Seaside, C. O. F„ of 

shire,-have been visiting friends and rela- which pte. Calvin Eidridge is a member,
special exercises were held in his honor. 

Miss Alice Wrigley and Miss Edna Refreshments of ci am chowder and other ( 
Wrigley, of St. Stephen, have been visit- things were served, and the members pre-1 
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph sented their brother with a combination

book-case and writing-desk.

ROLLING DAM, N. B.* immer-

tives in this place. srs.
X

Yjbu’lldo so.
as 1 claim. Come !

\
« JVrigley.

A Christmas entertainment by the chil- j 
dren of the Sunday School was given in 
the hall on Christmas Eve. An excellent 

of singing, exercises, drills,

II
-[? Cz'sazse' r°n rDTtie Chase of

Deart Trouble
programme 
and recitations was carried out. Then 
Santa Claus appeared and distributed 
presents from off a-laden tree, to all the 
girls and boys. A silver collection was 
taken for Sunday School work.

Capt. Will Kelson arrived home to-day | 
to spend New Year’s Day with his family, j

Basil Paul has gone to Harvey Station, 
where he will be one of the principals in

-

fi
I

Faulty digestion causes the 
generation of gases in the 
stomach which inflate and press 
down on the heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. IS to 30 
drops of Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrop after meals sets digestion 
right,which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular.

STINSON & HÆSONr

r*
! JX St. Andrews, N. Bi *L I> â à

9 Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria,
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"I fear,” I said to the Printer Man, "if I wait till your chore list fills,
"The minnows that frolic ak>ng<the creek will be as large as whales !”

—Printer & Publisher
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Mr. Arnold Cline returned from a trip 
to Lubec, Me.

"Fori ggiil ap-

:

Mr. Dewey Pendleton and Bertie Mor- 
ang are spending Christmas with friends 
in Digdeguash.

Miss Hattie McLaughlin, who has been 
employed in Portland, Me., returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Parker entertain
ed all dav at their new home on Christ
mas, a large number being present in the 
evening, among them were Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill Stuart, of Stuart Town, and Mr. 
Roy Lambert, of Lambertville.

Christmas day passed very quietly. A 
large number of the Leonardville boys 
came down with double runners and 
automobiles and spent a short time with 
friends in Lord’s Cove.

Capt. Geo. I. Stuart and Mr. Audley 
Richardson are making a trip to Glouces
ter, Mass., in the Hazel Leah.

Rev. Mr. Bell, wife, and children are 
expected here from Halifax in a few 
days. Mr. Bell will take charge of the 
Church and occupy the Parsonage while 
here.

Mr. W. A. Holt is doing business on the 
Island.

Mr. Joseph G. Stuart is able to be out 
again; he called on friends in Stuart 
Town on Christmas day.

Mrs. Arabella Carr and children are 
visiting Mrs. Carr’s father. Mr. Howard 
Cook.

The skating is excellent and both 
young and old are sporting the blades.

Mr. Will Calder and Charlie JSarker are 
hauling out weir poles for E. A. Lambert.

I »
■

Miss Isabel Bliss has returned from a 
visit to tier home in Fredericton.

Bp®

“Your wife used to be a great advocate 
of votés for women'” “Yés.” replied Mr. 
Meekton. “But she has her doubts now 
She says she Knows à number of women 
that thqt 4he would’nt think of inviting to 
her political party .’’—Washington Stpr.

!•"hear" great "1an interesting event on New Year’s Day.

The Schr. Otis Miller, Capt. Ogilvie, 
with a load of coal from Parrsbofo to 
Grand Manan, is ashore otihe beach at 
Dead man’s Harbor. ' The vessel left 
Parrsboro on Friday, but by the time shté 
had got pretty well down the bay, she be
gan leaking. Thé intense cold froze the 
pumps so that they could not be worked, 
and everything was frozen so that the 
sails could not be lowered nor the vessel 
anchored. The captain headed his vessel 
for land, and fortunately ran her aground 
at Deadman’s Harbor. The men were 
badly frost-bitten, but were kindly cared 
for by the people there.

Medley Kennedy spent Christmas with
his family here.

/ ; ,
Rev. Mr. Heine, of St. John, preached 

here on Sunday evening last, but the con
gregation was small because of the severe 
cold.

Miss Elsie Nodding, of this place, was 
recently married in Boston to Mr. May
hew, of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tatton are spend
ing the holidays at Mrs. Tattoh’s home, 
Armstrong’s Corner.

Mrs. and Mrs. Dan Thompson spent 
Christr. as with friends at Pennfieli 
Ridge.

Miss Nina Wadlin, and Misses Winifred, 
Violet, and Geneva Hawkins are all spend
ing the holidays here.

Ernest Wadlin, of Canadian Navy, is

Newton Wright -has been given the con
tract for driving the mails for the next 
four years, and will enter upon his new 
duties on'New Year’s Day.

The Red Cross Society shipped to-day 
to the Prov. Depot, St. John, a box con
taining 48 parirs socks and 10 pyjama 
suits

lMiss Kate Washburn has been enjojyng 
a visit with Boston friends. ’ERA STARS

|UR HOME
■ your own fireside, musical 
greatest living vocalists and
■ cans of Edison’s wonderful

FHE
NEV '-EDISON

■ INMiss Elsie Lawson’s friends were pleas
ed to see her home for the Christmas 
season.

Miss Winnifred Smith, of Woodstock, is 
visiting her aunts, the Misses Grimmer 
and is most cordially welcomed by her 
friends. .

Mr. and Mrs.»Frank T. Bixby returned 
to their home in Halifax this week.

Mrs. Wilfred Eaton spent Christmas 
Day in Pennfield with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Prescott,
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; Is Your Wife The 
FURNACE MAN ?

aph With a Soul

.unan voice and instrumen- 
fully that the living mask
ed from the Edison Re-

EDISON AT YOUR 
ALER’S
led, St John, N. B.
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I which re-creates 1 
tai renditions / so 

not be distilI can
Creation of it.

HEAR THEIf your wife is the “Furnace Man” 
around the house after you have left 
for the day, just institute a little in
vestigation. Bef^Te -winter sets to, 
find out if she enjoys the job. You 
will be surprised at _the hardships shç 
has endured. /',

The intensely cold weather has been 
greatly felt on the St. Croix. Many 
house-holders have been greatly worried 
with water pipes freezing, and the cold 
has really paralysed everything, aad it is 
hoped that January will soon bring its 
customary thaw.

Miss Wilkins, of St. John, is a guest, at 
the Presbyterian Manse, of Mrs. W. W.
Malcolm.

Trinity Church Sunday School enjoyed 
a very pleasant Christmas tree, on Monday 

•evening. On New Year’s Evening the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist Con
grégations and Sunday Schools held their 
annual Christmas trees and festivals;

, and on Thursday evening, Christ Church 
Sunday School enjoyed a tree to the 
School room.'

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henderson and 
family, who spent Christmas in Andover, 
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Webber spent 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Webber.

Miss Ethel DeWitt is visiting her home 
in St. John.

Miss Kittie McKay has been suffering 
from a severe attack of grippe, during the 
past week. ■

Fte. Fred McWha leaves to-day for To
ronto, after a week in St. Stephen with 
‘ i U, pte. McWha is a member of 

yai Can^d ian Hying Corps.

....16 from fire last Friday
night when at a late hour It was discover
ed that BeckettS Cô!’s Candy factory and 
bakery was in flames in the inaide. The 
Calais Advertiser offices and printing 

, . rooms, and the "fine printing press were 
badly damaged and the paper stock com- 
pletly ruined. The energetic Editor of 

Z ■ the Calais Advertiser, Mr. C. A. Rose ex-
■ pects to issue his papar as usual this
■ week, but to new quarters, possibly in
■ the Syndics jit Block on Main Street. P. r-
■ cy L. Lord>t)rug Store was also slightly
■ damaged, and Odd Fellow’s Hall and a Empire.
■ nyrpber of offices and occupied rooms in The President of the. Red Cross Societyt 
* the upper part of the building over the Mrs. Melvin Eldridge/ presided at the
■ Advertiser’s office were completely gut- meeting, and gave an,id«tress of welcome, j 
1 ted by fire and water, the latter freezing which was feelingly replied to by Pte. | 

F -where it struck, the night being so intern Eldridge. Then' followed singing -of 
1 sely cold. -Nearly all the losers by the patriotic song's, speeches, and instrumen
ts fire were insured. tal music./Near the close of the meeting, ;
S The Women’s Patriotic Association, are ! Basil L^EJaul came forward and in a neat 

I 1 to entertain all returned soldies. With a ; ad^s. presented Pte. Eldridge with a 
.» ai-r rA-jn/Mf nn Thursday pveu.-Zbautiful >iorris chair. 1 hç battle-scar 

ing in the Baptist vestry. Later in the; red hero was completely surprised and 
evening the War Vétérans are to be pre- overcome and could not find words to 
sented with a flag from the ladies of the ! express his thanks. After a social time

spent together, the meeting closed by 
1 singing the National Anthem, followed by 
cheers for Our Soldier Boys, The Red

W. H. THORNE & CO., L

You will recall that many times last 
winter on the colder windy days she 
said to you, probably when you were 
seated at the dinner table, “It’s been 
simply impossible to- heat the house 
to-day.”

WHAT O
IS ITPYREX

/

\Now suppose you look into this 
matter and, if you find that the job 
of day fireman around your house is 
a real hardship, Won’t you welconie 
our assistance in taking the worry 
and drudgery away from her ? It can 
be done, too, without changing your 
heating system or tearing up the house 
interior. The expense of rowing 
your home mqre comfortably’ would 
be very slight indeed.

It is a new OVEN-W/ 
Fireproof and Transpai 
you to see the food as 
burned bread orcak^ 

-f t gives th
while using it.

j- It is Sanitary,
|, thereby enables 
takes. No more 
akes baking day 
nisewife no car^_J

,:hqutj$/^\ÿe have it 
Bake Pans, all shapes

i

home on sick-Ieavje.
-r-

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Dec. 31.

Try some and you will never b 
in Pie Plates, Scollop Dishes, i 
and sizes.

/The Red Cross Society held a public 
reception in Paul’s Hall on Thursday 
evening last in honor of Pte. Calvin 
Eldridge, the first of our soldier hoys to 
return home.

Pte. Eidridge, who is receiving medical j 
treatment at a hospital in Toronto, got a 
month’s leave, so that he might spend th^ 
holiday season at his home here.

Shortly after the outbreak of the war, 
Calvin enlisted in a Western battalion, 
under Col. John Worden, in the famed 
"Worden’s Warriors.” After some time

/•
ZWrite us at qoce and we will tell 

you all about it.

Co.R. D. Rosi 15

HALEY & SONCAMP0BELL0 Stephen 'Near Post Office
Jan. lv/'

Campobello has experienced a sève e 
Nojhfng1 but

St. Stephen, N. B. >•<
cold wave for a few days, 
intense vapor was visible three suc
cessive days, the mercurÿ’dropping all the 
way from 18° to 22°/tielow zero.

*F Wl _nl
a**

CLEARANCE SALE
in the trenches he was wounded - by a 
bursting shell. One leg had to be ampu
tated, and the cords of the ankle in the 
other became stiff. About a year was 
spent in hospitals in England, and a few 
weeks ago he was sent td Canada. He is 

able to get around quite ‘well, andT'

a

/

y ' Ns* < Of Everything in the Store Offers
the Greatest Value of the Se ion

$
now
hopes after three months more treatme 
to be—using His own words—"as good 
new.” A large crowd gathered cftif the 
above evening, to tonor this soldier who 
has given up so much for home and

ent ;
/OS

i /

I <■

[i
E are ' putting OUR GREATEST EFF TS into this 

occasion, and likewise our Greatest Va ;. A genuine 
reduction sale on the class of goods we I is of great

importance to those who buy, for it means hif lass merchan
dise of the highest character at prices far belèw inary. »

At the extremely low prices that we offer the j d things won’t
last long. Don’t delay. Be among the first to fie.

/

mi

? Every 
Man

(MSTTHOWlï,

vl

A Discount of 15% on all lines of 3n’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and 1 -nishings.
A Special Discount of 20% on all 
wear.
10% Discount on Shoes and Rub

y
Who works around mach
inery or in places where 
he is liable to cut, scratch 
or burn himself should 
always have handy a jar of jj

Mentholatum
A Healing Salve

• Invaluable also for
Sore and Tired Feet

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
in the Maritime Provin
ces.
2 sizei

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.

Patriotic Association.

ROLLING DAM, N. B.*
Cross Society, Canada, and The King.

On Saturday evening, at the regular 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hill, of New Ham - of Court Seaside, C. O. F„ ofj

shire,-have been visiting friends and rela- whjch pte. Calvin Eldridge is a member, 
tives in this place. j special exercises were held in his honor.

Miss Alice Wrigley and Miss Edna Refreshments of clam chowder and other ; 
g .Wrigley, of St. Stephen, have been visit- things were served, and the members pre- j 

ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph sented their brother with a combination
' JVrigley. book-case and writing-desk.

~ ~ A Christmas entertainment by the chil
dren of the Sunday School was given in 
the hall on Christmas Eve. An excellent 
programme of singing, exercises, drills, 
and recitations was carried out. Then 
Santa Claus appeared and distributed 
presents from off a-laden tree, to all the 
girls and boys. A silver collection was 
taken for Sunday School work.

Capt. Will Kelson arrived home to-day 
to spend New Year’s Day with his family.

Basil Paul has gone to Harvey Station, 
where he will be one of the principals in

ummer-.2..
B

ïrs.
Investigate! It’s to your own best interests Ido so. You’ll 
find our goods to be every bit as'good as) claim. Come!

\
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o i=^j ex do earn |^=io nUs Cause ol
Heart Trouble

25c and 50c T. .
/

mipm ■
-

tion cause» the

STINSON & HA NSONThe Mentholatum Co. S| generation of gases in the 
stomach which Inflate and pres# 

l down on the heart and interfere

Igsgggj
BrMgeburg, Ont.

KX-17.

St. Andrews, N. B.a '
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Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, : 531u
a.
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■HRHi
teen-yeara.ld daughtv, oi ulU Heinz- 

•-Î three passed man. the iue.beiu.au. .uter
back apart the old Orman-and Urdu na ked

serious struggle on the river, they 
uud waiting a young clergy continued to «beet socially quite a. 
' "«-«vo young girls. At the usual. aud_ the. daughter ol one and

ei whelmed her with en-

tiiick. ativi .< S3 eel nearest Carroll's h

— eompiaiut:
Sin* iieiu -«9-i > ult .waul lo kill uh* !«**• el» AS «gr*

. _ iSfcs £13S âHg&tfSMR,
They're so quiet 1,1 “*•«* bvl k,t*’! ever> ■lfter=rtl 

■ though he fretted under the Ura,
riU‘ **.M K«L ""hlvh ,v<
HUaV the situation save Bier,

r. n- -l.i*.
' and

pa .ouse
mood.an [,eu.

terms connected wi 
diagnoses given at a con 

ai men. The science 
ever, is of little help in 
past. The nomenclature of the 
teems with such words as mashie, r 
cleek, and the like, which must have some 

.story, could this history be discovered, 
starting with the word "links,” the literal 

■ anslatiod means a bend by the river 
bank, and is f 
en with with

/ •
s only trd one of them sa: ■Vi_. mM’m

on. sight of
ny. -wn»

of ph*,lo 1
n. i out of the ordinary 

Xewuiark received the news 
partner's marriage without surprise, 
but with a sardonic gleam in life eye.
He called promptly, conversed polite
ly for a half hour and then took his *
lOilVC ' * - v. {

'How do you like him?” asked Orée. 
"He's a very shrewd men.”
Ordfc laughed.
•I don’t dislike him," said 

Tve not a thing against 
we could never be in the s _ 
gree sympathetic. He and I dewt— 
dou’t" .

anrml- W* of his
ï. -.»>««■«
from his feet.

lifter'., initiâtes the little party 
ratMl utoW a chatter of congratu-
r Mr .... .... °"le fl"'e

M
J:,

■
w time Bill and I were ge 
md blue in the face. He want 
-the bottom comer of tne p< 

"linch” auusodid L The next moment in

ityritSTSt-t
çwsi-A- 
i&rjiszitu. -,

r»crrrW«l lb* »( golf elute ,s ob- f”1 had l0“ ”mi

vious. Niblick, mashie, and dormie are “ 
three words whose origin cannot be scien
tifically traced. "Cleek” appears to be 
the same word as clutch, equalling a claw 
or talon—something with which it was 
possible to get a grip on the ball. A " baf- 
fy,” the oid fashioned wooden spoon, may 
have derived its name from the fact that 
the player took this clxîb with its short 
shaft and lofted face, only when " baffled”
There is also the verb " te baffle,” mean
ing, with the cld French " baffle,” 
to give a blow with the back of the "hand"
—to which the underface of a golf club 
might give some basis for comparison.

yT
no- You mustn’t!” site cried. '«vf '
not pretend to misunderstand. W Anting after he had reached 

life or death with me ” he saffi. this conclusion he again met Gerald 
ust not!" she cried, " fluttering "r tlu- gymnasium, 

like a bird T promised myself long "Orde." " said Jerald suddenly. - 
ago that 1 must always, always take worried about Carroll. " 
care of mother.” simnicuced bothering her again. It

"Please, please, dear. ” pleaded Ordl. «"isn’t so bud as long as she stock to 
He had nothing more to say than this,'' daytime, but uow she’s taken to prowl- 
just the simple incoherent symbols of «*« "> « dozen times a night. I hear 
[heading, but in such crises it is rather their voices for an hour or so at a 
the soul than the tongue that speaks Hum. I'm afraid it’s beginning to wear 
His hand met hers and closed about it <>» Carroll more than you realize.”

"Don’t you care for me, dear?" asked "Thank you." said Orde briefly and 
Ofile very gently. departed ^

“I have no right to tell you that,” an- At his hotel Orde found a telegram, 
swered she. "I have fried, oh. so hard. He did not open it until he had reached 
to keep you from saying this, for. 1 ■ Bis ov^jy room It was from home, 
knew I had no right to hear you<” urging his immediate return for the

"You do care for me!" he cried. acceptance of some contracted work.
They had mounted the steps and “To h— with the contracted work!" 

stood just within the vestibule. he muttered savagely and, calling a
"Carroll,” cried Orde, "tell me that bellboy, sent an answer very much to 

you love me! Tell me that you’ll .marry that effect.
me!" He was interrupted by a knock on

"It would kill mother if 1 should , the door. I

>rt of m.bis i

Scotch, 
h the 1 ;

■
■ 1 Belat the tle-

I :
then m i’Don't jibe,” Orde 

• I didn’t think you 
much of a society bug."

Newmark .had rented a s 
story house situated just off Mela 
street. Into this be retired as a sneff , 
Into its shell. At first he took Bis 
meals at the hotel, but later he » im
ported an impassive, secretive maw- 
servant. who took charge of him com-

r->: ■

•AFte» A FRIGHTFUL WHACK ■

“ IE m X sweetheart, " sahT 
l\ /■ "Poor mother! 1 wonder

7'k
With a terrible whizz, a crash, and a 

thud, 1 was off on my fearful journey. It 
wasn’t half as* bad, however,, as 1 thought 
it would be, for immediately after that 
frightful whack the flattened Surface of 
the globe was rounded out, and I was sent 
away flying straight as an arrow, faster 
and faster, higher-and higher. Then, as I 
commenced to get to the top, I became 
weak and at once began1 to fall. About 
fifty yards ahead of me rested a huge 
boulder, and all I prayed for was to es
cape falling on it. No skich luck for mine

I y I how-etie'll take it”
* In thé hallway of the

Bishop house Orde kissed her.
"Bo brave, sweetheart." §aid he, "but 

remember that bow you’re my wife.”
Orde sat in the dim parlor for what 

seemed to be an interminable period. 
Occasionally the sounds of distant 
voices rose to his ear and died away 
again.. Finally he heard the rustle of 
the poçtieres and turned to see the 

, dim form of the general. ;
leave her.”- she said sadly. I "Come in!” he called without turning "Bad business! Bad business!” mut-

“But you must marry me.” pleaded his head. tered the old man. “It’s very hard on
Orde. "We are made for each other, j He heard the door open and shut. me. Perhaps you did the right thing.
God meant us for each other." After a moment he looked around. You must be good to her, but 1 cannot

"It would have to he after a great Kendrick Bishop stood watching him. j countenance this affair. It was most
many years." she said -doubtfully. Orde looked at him curiously and saw : high handed, sir!” _
“Good night. Come to me tomorrow." that he was suffering from an intense j Finally, after another interval, Car- 
She slipped inside the" half open door, .excitement. His 

Orde turned away and walked up frame trembled 
the street, his eyes so blinded by the convulsively; his 
greater glory that he all but ran down lips were white; 
an inoffensive passerby. Then as the his face went red 
first effervescence died a more gloomy and pale by turns. t 
view of the situation came uppermost. “You’ve got to Jl 
To/ his heated imagination the dead- let my mother TV 
lock seemed complete. Carroll’s devo- alone,” he man I] 
tion to what she considered her duty aged to saj final» l 
appeared unbreakable. And then ffla ly. " You’ve \ 
fighting blood surged back to his heart, jjrought her to 

The fever of the argument coursed the point of 
through his veins all that long night death. You’re

hounding her to te 
her grave." ■

i Orde thought to W 
catch the echo of £6

n
II1pr :

! ta

i y
Again, a ” tee” is a mark on the ground, for down, down, down I came right at it. 

a term common to other ball games than and so I held my wound-up muscles for 
golf. " Stymie ” is another quaint word the crash—bang ! but no sooner had I hit 
of probable Scotch origin. It comes from 
an old Scotch word " stime ” meaning a 
glimpse of anything. Of " foozle ” it is 
sufficient to say that this word is another 
meaning for " fuzzle,” which means to 
muddle, Other terms, such as putter, 
driver, iron, and the like have obuious 
derivations, The name of the game it- brook, where I lay for two whole days, 
self had a number o^ spellings almost i-Then I was picked up by a caddie, and it 
rivalling in variety the changes rung on took him just one week with an old rusty 
the name of Shakespeare. It is spelled 
golf, goff, goffe, gauf. gaoff, gaulf, gowff 
gowf. In fact, there are almost as many 
ways of spelling it as there are clubs to 
play it.

!
it than I was off again, this time, kpwev^r 
for but about fifty or sixty yards. After 
bumping and jolting along for some dis
tance, I finally managed to stop myself 
right in a nice little tuft of grass. One of 
the other golfers, not so proficient started 
me off again, and this time I landed in a

:

1roll returned. She. was sobbing vio
lently. She came to him and for the 
moment hid her face against bis 
breast. After a little she controlled

!

*1
\

t] herself.
“Jack, we must go tonight. She—she 

; has ordered me out of the house and 
says she never wants to see my face 

1 again.” She broke down for a second. 
“Oh, Jack, she can’t mean that! And 
she’s very bitter against Gerald. Oh, I 
told her it wasn’t his fault, but she 
won’t listen. She sent for that odious 
Mr. Merritt—her rector, you know— 
and he supported her. I believe he’s 
angry because we did not go to him.”

“Can’t you just pack a bag and leave 
the rest until tomorrow? It’s about 
hungry time.” ,

“She says 1 must take every stitch 
belonging to me tonight.”

They parked trunks until late that 
night. Carroll and Orde walked to
gether to the hotel. Next morning an 
Interview with Gerald confirmed them

I
I? 1V

.
mashie to apparently kill me. He then 
sold me back to the professional for a 
nickel, and I was thrown in a coffin with 
a lot oftother balls, who, like myself; had 
lost all their creamy white complexion- 
One of them was still alive, and told me 
that wé would soon all be in heaven.where 
we would be remade. With this, hope in 
my mind, I write these few lines which ac
count for my short life. ;Vi?w York Even 
in g Post,

I
“Gooshe said.

.pletely. Neither master nor man 
any friends. Carroll and Orde, amt ter 
a walk, passed this quaint little place.

“Jack,” she begged. “I want a little 
house like that for <>ur verj owe.”

“We can’t afford it. sweetheart’"
“Not to own," she explained, "jitet te

paving a

1
*s>
? K*

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BALL

My first remembrance c>f life in this 
great world was when 1 realized that I 
was a beautiful round ball with a creamy 
white skin. My father, Mr. Golfball,after 
having wrapped me and my eleven broth
ers each up in a nice piece of white paper 
packed us all in a bright red box. After 
our eleven .neighbors had brought in their 
children, wrapped in a similiar manner, 
we were all nailed up in a wooden box 
and expressed to the professional of the 
golf dùb. Our journey lasted a monoton
ous day and a half, at the end of which 
time we were safely deposited in a work
shop. But a few minutes had passed> 

~ ■ p: wkee our attention was held by the rasp-
found out

9: r i
quotation in 
these words.

"What do you
want me to do?” asked Onje after a 
moment of thought.

"Go away," cried Kendrick.
"1 cannot do that.”
Kendrick’s face assumed a^iviiTpal- In their resolution of immediate de- 

lor, and his eyes seemed to turn black partnçe. 
w’tb .excitement. Trembling in every
limb, but without hesitation, he ad and at present she believes firmly that 
vanced on Orde, drew a short riding her Influence will separate you.”
-whip from beneath his coat and slash- Gerald smiled his fine smile.

"*/ will marry you whenever you say.' ed the young man across the face. I “Goodby.” said be. “Going to a train
until dhylight found him weary and Orde looked steadily at the boy. Once ** useless and a bore to everybody.” 
fevered. By a tremendous effort he re- again Kendrick bit, raised his arm for Carroll threw herself on his neck in 
^trained himself from going over to the third time, hesitated. His lips an ®*cess of passionate weeping.
Ninth street until the middle of the writhed, and then, with a sob, he cast ^ the station the general appeared.

the little whip from' him and burst “There, there!” he fussed. “If your
mother should hear of my being here

rent. It will be next best to 
home pf

“We’d have to lia ye a girl, deer," 
said Orde. “and we can’t eves afford 
that yet.” -, II

“A girl!” she cried indignantly. Æ* J|
“Yon couldn’t do the housework a»*,- ||

the cooking.” said Orde. ‘‘Yon’ve per- —1
er done such a thing in yonr Mte,
I won’t have my little girl slaving."

“It won't be slaving; it will be fun, 
just like playing housekeeping,” pro
tested Carroll. “And I’ve got te learn 
some time/

He burst from the 
room. our own."■

THE RIVERMAN /
BY STEWART EDWARD WHITE

Copyright. 1908, 
by the McClure Company fl “She is set in her opposition now,

CDCh^erg " - 1 was brought up 
nd I realize It new.” /-SIabsurdly, an

“We’ll see.” said Orde vaguely.
Later Carroll brought the subject up 

again, armed with sheets of paper 
covered with figures showing how 
much cheaper it would be to keep 
house than to board.

“You certainly make out a strong 
case—on paper.” laughed Orde. “If 
you buy a rooster and a hen and she 
raises two broods, at the end of a year 
you’ll have twenty-six. and If they all 
breed, even allowing half roasters, 
you’ll have over 300, and If they all 
breed you’ll have about 3.500, and If”— 
_ “Stop, stop!” cried Carroll, covering 
her ears.

“All right,” agreed Orde equably, 
“but that’s the way it figures. Funny 
the earth Isn’t overrun with chlckeast 
Isn’t It?” .

Two days later Orde took her one 
block up the street to look at a tiny 
little house tucked on a fifty foot lot 
beneath the shadow of the church.

“It’s migby little." said be. “I’ll have 
to go out in the hall to change my col-

ISing sound, whicl^I afterwards 
was the packer, pulling nails. He opened 

red box and peeped in. I evidently 
attracted his attention, for he immediate
ly picked me out, took off my white paper, 
and called someone by the name of "Mac” 
te " come and see.”

After taking a good look at me this man 
put me back, muttering to himself, "that’s 
the finest golf ball I have ever seen.” We 
were then put on a shelf with all kinds of 
other balls. How long we stayed there I 
could not even guess. One day a gentle
man called Longdrive came in, and I heard

-Hi
N the course of the happy momènts 

be had alone with Carroll, Orde 
arrived at a more ' intimate plane 
of conversation with her. He 

caihe to an understanding of her un
questioning acceptance of Mrs. Bish
op’s attitude. Carroll truly believed 
that none but herself could perform 
for her mother the various petty offices 
that lady demanded from her next of 
kin find that her practical slavery was 
due by every consideration of filial af
fection. In his hotel room be brooded 
over the state of affairs until his 
thoughts took a very gloomy tinge in
deed. To begin with, in spite of his 

tie had no faith 
in his own cause. His acquaintance 
with Carroll was but an affair of 
months, and their actual meetings 
comprised incredibly few days. Orde 
was naturally humble minded. It did 
not seem conceivable to him that he 
could win her without a long court
ship. And superadded was the almost 
intolerable weight of Carroll’s Ideas as 
to her domestic duties.

Nevertheless, at the very momefit 
when he bad made up his mind that it. 
would be utterly useless even to in
dulge in hope foe. some years to cpme.

I
■

morning
He entered the drawing room to find from the room, 

her seated at the piano. His heart 
bounded. She did not look up until he 
stood almost at her shoulder. Then

our

i“Poor youngster!” Orde murmured. 
The next day Carroll came to him 

wtth hurried, nervous steps, her usual- - 
‘she turned and held out both her ly pale cheeks mounting danger sig

nals of flaming red. her eyes swim- Uhands.
/yf

V..
“It is no use. Jack.” she said. “I ming. 

care for you too muçh. I will marry Orde did not attempt as yet to draw' 
you whenever you say.” from her the • cause of this unusual

agitation '* A park bench stood be
tween two dense bushes, screened

lifemifrom all directions save_ one. To this 
he led her.

"This thing has got to quit,” said be 
grimly.

A carriage rolled near and discharg
ed its single passenger on the pave- 

) ment.

him say :
“Mac, have you any good'halls in the tert I*

hjyg
mother's assurance mshop ?”

"Yes, sir I hae some vera good o'nes,” 
said Mac in his- Scotch brogue. Down 
came our very box, and after a short con
versation on fall grass and turf, 1 saw Mr. 
Longdrive give Mac something that look
ed like a green paper.

For the next few moments I scarcely 
could remember anything’ so scared was 
I at being taken away from my comrades 
and the old shelf. After Mr. Longdrive 
had pet us up in his locker, my brother, 
who apparently was more composed than

Chapter "It’s Gerald!” cried Carroll. i
The young man, catching /sight of j

them, picked his way daintily and i 
leisurely toward them. |

"1 have brought.” said he, “a car- I
riage, and 1 wish you would both do '
me the favor to accompany me on a 
short excursion."

1
ter.”aRDE found a note at the hotel 

the next day asking him to be 
in Washington square at half 
past 2T Carroll met him with a 

bright smile,
“Things aren’t quite right at home,”

0 They ended by renting the little j 
house, and Carroll took. charge of It 
delightedly. What difficulties she over
came and what laughable and cry able 
mistakes she made only those who 
have encountered a like situation could 
realize.

“Kind of fun being married, isn't 
it?" said he,

"Kind of,” she admitted, nodding 
gravely.

The business of the firm was now in- 
shape. Boom arrangements had been 
made, the tugs were In the water, sup
plies and equipments were stored 
away, the foremen of the crews en
gaged and the crews themselves pretty 
well picked out. Almost before they • 
knew it January and February ha* 
flown.

“We mast pack up. sweetheart." said 
Orde.

Im•‘And write your daddy, Carroll.”
The three—Carroll and Orde some

what bewildered — took their seats. I 
After anx interval the carriage drew Éj 

she said. "It is a great shock to poor up opposite a brownstone dwelling, j 
mother at first, and she feels very

it would be a very bad business. And 
you, sir, be good, to her. And write 
yonr daddy. Carroll. He’ll be lonesome

The three were ushered by a discreetstrongly. Oh, it Isn’t you, dear; it’s and elderlv maid into a little souare 7‘ ®er my dear- opeB tbls eDVel" 
the notion that I can care for anybody reception room ope when you are w*u started. It may

She’ll get used to it after a little, but „ «uiuea a coeca ror *i.uuu.
It takes time." ente ahd the observation of life. Ger- “Dear old daddy!" she murmured.

Orde examined her face anxiously. a,d be8an. addressing his expectant “Our only wedding present!”
Two bright red snots burned on her am5 cunous ^ests rhat 
cheeks; her eyes flashed with a nerv- tM? There comes a time in
ous animation. tb* affairs * every household when a

. .. man must assert himself as the ruler.
“XÏ-^"2,^

in life, don’t we. dear? And they are woman s juagment, experience and .
.   f „ knowledge, but when it comes to theworth it. We must not be toy impa- . . , where life laxdeflected into

tient. Now, let’s enjoy the day." bJ crises, where life is deflected into
At 5 o’clock Onde took her back to ™ cban“el or ?°0tb,eJ th!n’ ““ C~

her dodrstep the man does tbe deciding, he te lost I
This weV on several days, f- \ v*-. and “» baPP?nesa and tbe M
Orde saw that the strain was be- bfppin^ ot tbofe wbo dfPend U 

ginning to tell. Carroll’s worried ex- ?£“" ™s is abstruse, but I coine to
pre»!,, ,r»„ d»,,eo d„. -

h rout Gerald at his club Orde sought “ • b f1 ^ J1 ’
more intimate news of what was going a d u de’ but 1 11 to ny y

■;V

Kennedy’s Hotel 1PrvSt Andrews, N. W.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Prautiiully Situated on Water Front/ Near Trains and Steamboats, 

dosed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application. .

wm
miiz

4 i]smTHE ROYAL HOTEL m
WËLEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
” Ceaducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms

“It’s only yesterday that we came.” 
she cried regretfully.

At Redding they explored together 
for three days the delights of the oM 
fashioned bonse. Then Orde assume* 
his woods clothes an* marched off 
down tbe street, carrying his bag oe 
hie back.

“He looks like a conqueror of wil
dernesses.’’ cried Carroll, straining her 
eyes after bis vanishing figure. Sud
denly she darted after him. She clasp
ed him by the shoulders.

“Goodhy." she said.

Se

Chapter l
I

m21 ■m75 With Bath

?THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP. HE winter months were spent at 
Monrovia, where Orde and "his 
wife lived for a time at the bo-— Iwv^ brought us to this strange house 

to tell it.”OVERLAND”! Istel.| TRY «
! PAYNE’S

tions^drevv ouVthe^uth oT tbe slroa- B'S’ a moment.” repUed Gerald. Carroll soon became acquainted $vtth 
tion. Mrs. Bishop had shut herself “nÈye Patience- Bellevin^ 0181 •tbor" ^e Jfe df the P,ace- Monrovia eon- 
up in a blind and incredible obstinacy, jgjg; dLislon’’ tW<$n' ! . wn^ra and“umber o^ratora
plaffite! t^rs.^ccusMiims^<d^»afrs°re- He produced a paper and » package ed of considerable wealth and_some
proaches, vows, hysterics-all the bat- Wtite Inside pocket. estivation; a gawky middle estate of
tery of the woman misunderstood. If ‘1 frave here.” he went on suddenly, storekeepers and the lumber mill op-

-------- Carroll undertook to say anything the * marriage papers duly made ont In -rafives. The class first- mentioned
! third word*would start her mother *ff ,bla Package Is a plain gold ring. In oomprteed a small coterie, among
tato one of her long and hysterical nest roo“ 18 watt1n« bJ P«*r- whom Carroll soon found two or three

1 tirades Her child had disobeyed her rangement a very good friend of mb* eeegeetete-Edith Fuller, wife of the

“You’ll take 
better care of my sweetheart than yoe 
ever did of Jack Orde. won’t you, 
deer?"

1THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR 
FIVE CENTS
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, G. m >5 g The Misses Sarah and Ethel Myatt have 
Jan. 2. return^ to their home in Oxfotd, N. S.

WPG t ^ Cress met at the home of Mrs.
’ V9* coldest Colin Harvey on Wednesday last.

for the time of Mr. Kenneth Fraser came home to 
spend Christmas with his parents.

Miss Hilda Guptill, who has been teach 
ingJn the school here, went home for the 
winter vacation,

Miss Matilda Shepherd is now employed 
as clerk in Geo. H. Russell’s store.

Ü: :

m

•“'r.

91
:41 he* S; ■ m
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Sunday, December 40 

day ever recorded here for the time of 
the thermometer registering 16 de

grees below zero. The cold snap has now 
lasted four days.

On Friday morning last the residence of 
Mr. O Raymond was completely destroy
ed by fire, and the family barely escaped 
with their lives. Nothing was saved from 
the building, and the cat was burned. 
The disaster was aggravated by the 
intense cold prevailing.

eFIa
of all these 

jest extent of 
Ip you to pro’ _ 
increase our

of crops. It is the 
officers to assist to the f

of the war This is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - vÿ their powers. Let them 1
-d hvîL rhhJr >•*m ytect yourcrops an* *hu

Andit mtv vLl Throughout the country there* a food suPPlies wJlich «* so vitally 
d T> y splendid response during 1917 to the call tial at the pre8ent t,me-

____ ____________ J- increased agricultural production. I

^ n Wh k — ! Htecs»*fashto^d”^tei-wTthSOme VCf7 ®ldJworld wide food shortage. Greater pro 
in Charlotte {*sh‘on?d ^ £ weather recently which I duction of food supplies than ever is 
on applies- a preceding records forpro- required next year, foi field crops are not

tracted cold at this time of year. All last only required to meet immediate human
, N. B„ CANADA. greeable, but on Friday night the temper- chh^' prodùctTÏnÏ bST^Tde^^S; 

ature fell rapidly, and on Saturday morn- upon such crops, 
mg the thermometer registered 18 degrees 
below zero. For over four days the 
temperature scarcely rose above zero at

m
: m '

Twenty-fiv 
the home of ] 
Handy on 
tendered a sur 
Hand?. A vc 
spent in cards 
refreshments 
people took ch< 

‘ hours of the m

Miss Mary G 
| I -North Care 
I the winter.

Several boys 
I jSpjfieceived word i 

J Dépôt in St. J< 
eJfyare Raymond G 

| Wilbur Rank! 
Cecil Greenlaw,

Mr. Wm. Sir 
town on Thura

Miss Alexia l| 

mas with her pi 
f Horsnell, has re

Miss Bessie G 
at a delightful h 
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. 
to St. Stephen.

The regular
Y^W. P. A. was 
Dorothy Lamb o| 
interesting featJ 

' the reading of a 
Douglas, of th 
society for his Cj

Miss Ella Shai 
New York to coi 
ing as a nurse.

Miss Lelia An 
has been spendiij 
parents, Mr. and

Mrs. F. P. Ba 
with bronchitis.

Mrs. McCormi 
her children, ti 
parents, Mr. and:

i Messers. Baidv 
entertained at a 
night at Miss Ca 

Dr. Archie Am 
ing for Pennysylv 

Mrs. Goodchilj 
from her husband 
of the 2nd PionJ 
London on leave.

Mr. and Mrs. M 
E. A. Cockburn sd 
Stephen.

Mr. James Trea 
, St. John, spent a i 

week, the guest oi 
- Treadwell.

L.-Cpl. Horace G 
Depot Regiment, 
his sister, Mrs. wJ 
to Halifax.

Owing to the va 
of Friday the cat 
Y. W. P. A. in PaJ 
largely attended, 
water carried off 
fifteen dollars wad 

Miss Marjory 
from Fredericton.] 

Mr. Royden Sn 
Flying Corps at Cj 

Miss Hellen Bun 
phone staff, is 
vacation. Her pid 
Miss Marguerite <3 

Mr. Ben Hanson] 
holiday season wit] 

Mf. and Mrs. w| 

of Fredericton, sd 
Mr. and Mr. W. Jl

■*-1- the war, - ...

PROVINCIAL FINANCES■ens
—-e-------

Fredericton, Jan. 2.—The Royal Gazette 
to-day contains the financial statement 
for the year ended October 31,1917. The 
total ordinary revenue is given as $1,572,- 
818.25 and the total ordinary expenditure 
aa $1,988,267.84. In addition to this 
expenditure the sum of $178,641.89 on 
contracts during 1916 was paid during 
1917 and should therefore be added to the 
total expenditure. The amount expended 
on permanent roads under the act of last 
session was $234,066.65, but it is under
stood that more than one-third of the 
amount went to pay for motor trucks 
ordered by the old administration. The 
expenditure on permanent bridges was 
$428,679.66. The total financial transac- 
tions for the year amounted to $3.665. , 
288.50. The balance on hand is given as 
$572,072.26.

}■ THE KINDLY GARÇON

He seated himself in the grlH ^md made 
a protracted study of the menu. 
" Waiter,” he said at length, " I have only 
two dollars with me. What would you 
reccommend ?”
removing the card from the hand o 
unsophisticated stranger, as hertsplied : 
" Another restaurant”—The Argonaut.

. \
Mrs. Alien Wilson entertained a num

ber of guests at a Watch Meeting on New 
Year’s Eve, and served a clam chowder.

Mr. Albert Cook’s childreh and Mise 
Ida Russell have been confined to their 
homes for several days with grippe.

Mr. Alvin Shepherd’s residence was the 
scene of an interesting event on January 
1, wheh his daughter, Mary Louise, was 
united in marriage to Venton B. Cliffe, of 
Woodward’s Cove.

.

s.

-
:

— The waiter u

y. 5th January 1918£, The production of maximum crops 
demands constant watchfulness and effort 
on the part of the farmer, fruit-grower, 
and vacant lot cultivator in order fhat 
such crops may be protected from the 
numerous pests that attack them. We 
repeat : " Crop protection means crop 

! production.” Insect pests destroy annual- 
! ly from 10 to 25 per. cent of ail crops 
grown. The total loss to the country is 
enormous ; if we express the aggregate 

. , „ .. .. ..... loss inflicted annually by insect pests to
snow ceased early Fndav morning, and the field crops of Canada in terms of
the temperature fell again, but did not wheat we find that the total loss is suffi- 
reach the zero mark. Thursday night’s cient t0 feed (he entire population of the
snow storm has blocked railway traffic in country for one year. Much of that loss 
the Maritime Provinces. l ean be prevented. At the present time it

is incumbent upon us to take every means 
to prevent it. Insects can be as effective

raiasss

II1 I HI1. WAR noonday, the coldest being on Sunday and 
Monday mornings, when 22 degrees below

*-----  zero was recorded. On Thursday of this
week there was a slight moderation of the 
extreme cofd, and in the evening and 
throughout the night a heavy snôw-storm 
prevailed accompanied by à heavy wind 
which caused the snow to drift. Nearly 
One foot of snow must have fallen. The

..............._______

W M H, I,J N the week under review the course 
A of the great world war entered the 

idar year since its inception, and 
nëarly completed forty-one months. The 
week was not marked by any outstanding 
occurence in the hostilities, and only 
minor changes were effected on any front.

In the Western campaign the initiative 
was with the Germans, for the most part, 
and through their activities were as 
siderable as weather conditions permitted 
and principally consisted of aerial 
ations and artillery fire, they met with 
only a minor success, west of Cambrai, 
where the British troops were able to 
recover all but a small portion of the 
ground previously lost to the Germans. 
All other attempts of the Germans to 
advance on this front were successfully 
repelled by the British, French, and 
Belgians,

" Ma says that the paper says that the 
lodge gave you a vote of thanks. What 
is a vote of thanks, dad?” "A vote of 
thanks is an expression of gratitude as 
a body that is in no way binding on the 
individual."—fudge.

èw

r!sg&

Christmas BargainsGET MORE COAL FOR CANADA
In Men’s and Youths’ Suits and Pants, Hats and Caps, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, etc. Shoes for Men, Boys, Youths 
and Little Gents. Rubbers for Men and^Women. Rain
coats, Overalls, etc.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—The severity of the 
weather all over Canabarfhtensified great
ly the suffering in many places from the 

as enemy submarines in destroying food fuel shortage, and Charles A; Margrath, 
supplies. Like submarines, they are Fuel Controller, left last night for Wash- 

January 5.—Catiline, Roman conspirator, j ln^to*°us in their operations. They must ington to discuss the situation with the 
slain, 63 B. C.; Edward the (Confessor, | ^ ®°u8to out and destroyed. authorities there. He will endeavor to
King of England, died, 1066 ; Cardinal | ^ow *s t*le t'me to make preparations get more coal for Canada.
Wolsey, English prelate and statesman, I for next year s offensive. To be prepared Deputy Controller Peterson stated 
born, 1471 ; Catherine of Aragon, first j *s t^le battle. Lack of foresight and to-day that the cold weather had to a con- 
wife of King Henry VIII of England, died, Idue PreParation means disappointment siderable extent demoralized the trans- 
1536 ; Catherine de Medici, Queen of I and los8‘ The greater cost of production portation systems " Our present diffi- 
France, died, 1589; Thomas Pringle, Scot-1and 11,6 greater need of more crops makes culty,” he said, " is not so much inability 
tish poet and traveller, born, ' 1789 ; Hon. | crop Protection all the more necessary, to get coal as to transport it, and on the 
Peter Mitchell, New Brunswick statesman | Utilizé ^ Present 9uiet season to make American roads this problem is the worst, 
born, 1824; Canadian insurgents attacked jplans for next year’s campaign. In eastern Canada the Railway War 
Toftmto, 1838; Joseph Gillott, - English | According to the crops that are grown Board and Sir Henry Drayton are render- 
steel pen manufacturer, died, 1872 ; Hon. and thfe insects that occur iB your district 
Edgar N. Rhodes, Speaker of the House of ] ™afe preparations now for preventing
Commons, Ottawa, born, 1877 ; Rt. Hon ttleir ravages next season. Owing to the co-operating. In the west the greatest

sudden demand during the period when 
insects were active last summer for 
insecticides such as lead arsenate, and 
Paris Green, a serious shortage occurred 

January 6.—Epipljang. Khyber Pass, in many places, with consequent higher
1842. King Richard II of England bom, I prices. This can be avoided if growers 
1366 ; Joan of Arc, French heroine, born, will obtain their requirements before 
1402; Benjamin Franklin, the greatest ] spring. Insecticides are the groweis’ 
citizen of the United States, born, 1706; | ammunition, ample supplies of wfiich are 
David Dale, Scottish philanthropist, born, | necessary to a successful offensive.
1739 ; General George Washington mar- Fruit-growers should now 
tied Mrs. Martha Curtis, 1759; Charles their requirements and take steps to 
Sumner, American statesman, born, 1811;] meet them. Growers of potatoes and 
Madame d’Arblay (Frances Burney) Eng- ] other field crops subject to insect «ittatk 
lièh novelist, died, 1840 ; General Sir Les- ! should obtain supplies of the standard 
lie Rundle, British military commander, insecticides to meet their needs : arsenicals 
bom, 1856 ; Henry Ë. Dixey, American for insects such as grass-hoppers, potato 
actor, born, 1859 ; Adeline Genee dancer, beetles, cutworms and other caterpillars

that devour the foliage ; contact 
insecticides such as whale-oil soap and 
nicotine preparations for such insects as

con-
- v

I THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESoper-

St. Andrews, N. B. 
Dec. 5,$1917. R. A. Stuart & Son

Jj ■ :

to:r ï
ooThere was no fighting on the Russian 

and Rumanian fronts. The peace pour- 
parités (for they seem to have been 
nothing more) at Brest-Litovsk between 
Russian ( Bolsheviki ) envoys and those of 
the Central European Powers, including 
Bulgaria and Turkey, came to an end 
really (nominally they were adjourned) 
On January 1, and are not likely to be re
sumed until the revolution in progress in 
Russia has reached a more decisive stage. 
Just how the revolution is progressing is 
difficult to ascertain from the meagre and 
conflicting accounts received, but there 
seems to be a possibility of the parties 
opposed to the Bolsheviki being soon in 
the ascendant. It is not at all unlikely 
that the failure of the Bolsheviki dele
gates at the Peace (Convention at Brest- 
Litovsk to secure from the (Central 
Powers terms acceptable to the Russian 
people will result in the early re-entrance 
of the Russian army into an active 
participation in the war. Anything may 
happen in Russia, but it is inconceivable 
that the Russian people will substitute the 
military domination of .the Prussians for 
the autocracy of the Tsar, or rather the 
bureaucracy which controlled the govern
ment of the Tsar. '

Thesej:ool days warn us to

Get Ready for 
Winter

LOOK THESE OVER

ing every assistance in expeditiously 
handling the fuel, and all the roads are 8
difficulty is in the Drumheller fields 
which largely supply Saskatchewun.”

In many parts of the west along the 
Canadian Northern difficulty is experien
ced through cold, snow and lack of water, 
and the Railway Commission has under
taken to investigate the situation through 
the station agents. If necessary coal will ! 
be shipped out of railway stores to suffer
ing settlers.

In several of the Ontario cities a big 
problem is that of securing delivery. 
Ottawa proposes to utilize the corporation 
teams to help out the dealers.

Cecil J. Rhodes resigned Premiership of 
Cape Colony, 1896 ; Gordon (College, Khar
tum, founded, 1899.

Perfection 
Heaters

Bum Kerosene ; economical, 
a gallon lasts a long time. 
Safe, simple to operate, easy 
to keep clean. Try heating 
with oil for a change.

•/

A
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FLASHLIGHTS
We are well stocked with Bulbs and Batteries.

FOUND COAL IN ARCTIC Shingles
born, 1878. 8 We have just received a large and well assorted stock of § 

shingles. We can supply your wants in Builders’ Materi
al, glass, paints and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof
ing.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Information received 
at the Department ot Naval Service is to 
the effect that Explorer Stefansson made 
three discoveries of land and also found 
lignite on Melville Island.

January'7.—Calais retaken by the French,
1688 ; Fénelon de la Mothe, French phil
osopher and author died, 1715 ; Allan 
Ramsay, Scottish poet, died, 1758 ; Robert 
Nicoll, Scottish poet, born, 1814 : Greeks 
proclaimed their independence, 1822 ; Sir 
Thomas Lawrence, President of the Royal j 
Academy, London, died, 1830; J. H. Frere, j 
English poet, died, 1846; Laval University,!
Quebec, opened, 1852; Rt. Hon. Viscount.! aJso mfean ^ ing of crops> for a few 
Gladstone, English statesman and admin-:dayg, de,ay applving prèvent*e or 
istrator born, 1854 ; Korea proclaimed >ts cpntml measures ^ frequentjy result jn 
independence of China, 1895. .mous losses from insect pests.

When it is possible rubbish and trash of

plant lice or aphids, 
machinery should be thoroughly 
hauled, cleaned, and oiled Jh readiness 
for use when required in the spring, as 
the spring is a busy time for the grower. 
Such timely preparation will mean not 
only the saving of time—an important 
matter when labor is scarce—but it will

All spraying 
over-gs',

J. A. SHIRLEYNo news was received during the week 
Of any activities in the Caucasus, or in 
the Mesopotamian campaign. In Pales
tine continuous and important progress 
was reported of the forces under. General 
Alienby, in the operations north of 
Jerusalem ; and many Turkish prisoners 
were captured, together with guns and 
military supplies. The objective seems 
to be Jericho and the Jordan, beyond 
which, to the east, is the line of railway 
from Aleppo to Mecca which it is neces
sary to cut before any permanent success 
over the Turks can be secured.

No reports were received^ of any 
development in the East African cam
paign during the week ; but it cannot be 
said to have closed completely until the 
German commander has been taken and 
his remaining troops, have surrendered. 
What Remains of the German fighting 
forces is now, presumably, in Portuguese 
East Africa.
• Activity in, a small way only was report
ed concerning the Balkan campaign, but 
no successes of any magnitude appear to 
have been scored by either side.

The Austro-ltalian campaign again held 
the week’s chief interest, apd the Italians, 
assisted by the British and French, pre
vented any further advance of the 
Teutons. In the north the French assum-

O Hardware, Paints and Glass o
IIB

io: ici

New Year’s■

rr,vit
■ 'nT'

SALE Remember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as im
portant as fire insurance.

January 8.—St. Lucien. \ Galileo Galilei- 
Italian astronomer and physicist, died, all kinds should be cleaned Up and burnt. 
1642; Treaty of Warsaw signed, 1745 ; A clean farm, orchard, or -garden means 
British took Cape of Good Ijtope 1806; fewer insect pests. Weedy fences and 
Wilkie Collins, English novelist, born, fields and accumulations of rubbish pro- 
1824; Eli Whitney, American inventor of vide hiding places forjhese crop destroyers 
the cotton gin, died, 1825 ; Duke of Wei- It will be advisable to watch seeds of 
lington became British Prime Minister, a*l kinds that are stored under cover, as 
1828; Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, these are subject to the attacks of many 
foriher Canadian Minister of Militia and tosects, such as weevils, etc. Seed peas 
Defence, bom, 1853 ; Sir Frank W. Dyson, and beans should receive special attention 
English Astronomer Royal, bom, 1868 : and if they are infected they should'be 
Queen Helena of Italy bom, 1873. fumigated with carbon disulphide.

In the spring special attention shoukf be 
January 9.—Sir Francis Drake, English paid to the careful preparation of the land 
naval commander, died, 1596; Admiral ^ time of seeding. Such special 
Lord St. Vincent, English naval comman- wjj] result in the securing of a more 
der, bom, 1734 ; Lord Buckmaster, British vigorous growth, and vigorous plants can 
Lord Chancellor, born, 1861 ; Napoleon.III, morè successfully withstand insect at- 
Emperor of the French, died, 1873 ; King tacks.
Victor Emanuel II of Italy died, 1878.

Of Evening And Party

DRESSES
Crepe-de-Chine, 1 

Georgette and 

Taffetta — All 

white. Worth 

$12 to $20

Sherwin - Williams
Protect

COMF1
Paints an Varnishes

/

care
Fire may never come, but the deteriorating effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un
less protected by paint.

J Unprotected wooden surfaces crack and become open 
and porous, then decay and rot starts. This means 
expensive repairs, which can all be avoided by the 
regular use of paint.

Examine your buildings now—A little money spent in 
painting at once may save you much larger expendi
ture a little later.

Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is the ideal paint 
for outside use. It is made of the purest and best 
materials, thoroughly mixed and ground by powerful 
machinery according to special formulae, the result 
of years of experiment and experience in paint making

Use

Nyall
Certain insects- are more readily con

trolled during the winter months. In the i 
provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick fruit-growers should make every 
effort to collect the winter webs of the

January 10.—Archbishop Laud, English 
prelate, beheaded, 1645 : Admiral Bosca- 
wen, English naval conynander, died 
1761; British penny postage instituted, ,
1840; Samuel Kerr, Principal of St. John brown-tail moth ; the law requires owners

of properties infested with this insect to

ed the offensive and gained some groùnd, 
and captured over 1500 prisoners and a 
number of ■ guns. The belated winter 
weather had set in, and the possibility of 
the Teutons being able to advancè further 
is made more difficult. During the week 
Austrian aviators made an attack on the 
Italian city of Padua, and dropped many 
bombs which did great damage to histori
cal building? and works of ait. Several 
people were killed, mostly women and 
cmldren, and some were injured.

The German submarine campaign 
x seems tdhave been prosecuted. Very vigor

ously throughout the week, and to have 
secured an increased number of victims. 
The censorate withholds particulars of 
shipping disasters caused by submarines, 
but a few reports have found their

and these

Sale Beflore goii 
quickly abs

«

Business College, born, 1843 ; Mary Rus
sell Mitford, English novelist and drama
tist, died, 1855; Chsrles G. D. Roberts, 
New Brunswick author and poet, born,

adopt control measures. Throughout 
eastern Canada there is at the present 
time a widespread outbreak of the white-

/ no tell-tale s
marked tussock moth, which we expect 
to be serious next year. Fruit-growers 

January 11.—First English State Lottery 1 and owners of shade trees should now 
drawing, 1569 ; Peter the Great of Russia destroy as many as possible of the con- 
arrived in England, 1698; Charles Lin- spicuous white egg clusters in which the 
naetis, Swedish botanist, died, 1778 ; Sir J. insect passes the winter ; they can be 
Paget, English surgeon, born, 1814 ; Sir scraped off the trees, fences, etc., hr 
John A. Macdonald, first Premier of the swabbed with creosote. Much injury 
Dominion of Canada, born, 1815 ; F. next year will be prevented by taking1 
Schlegel, German critic, died, 1829 ; Fran- such steps during the coming winter and 
cis S. Key, American poet, author of The early spring before the buds burst.
Star Spangled Banner, died, 1843 ; Earl Farmers, fruit-growers and others are [ 
Curzon of Kedleston, English statesman, urgently requested to make the fullest 
born, 1859 ; Mrs. Alice Regan Rice, use of the offices of the Entomological j 
American novelist, bom, 1870; General Branch. Enquiries or calls for assistance 
Benjamin F. Butler, American military j addressed to the Dominion Entomologist, 
commander, died, 1893 ; Anglo-American i Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, to 
Arbitration Treaty signed at Washington, whom all communications may be mailed

and, freè of postage, or to any of the officers in j 
charge of our field laboratories in the 1

1860.

We willThis is a lot of 
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G K. GREENLAWm KH
gfflES way into the daily newspapers 

wilt herein be found in another column 
under the heading " News of the Sea.”

An important event in the war’s pro
gress was the replacing of Admiral 
- • — *-’mirai Wemyse a» First

iralty, which was an 
ber 27. This change11897 ; Volca 
s a, more active partiel1 Japan, T9Î4.

V MINT ANDREWS

1 i w
C. C. Grant

St. Stephen, N.B.
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number of verte- specimens obtained with 58 vertebrae 

brae, immediately behind the basi-occiptal agreed in having 16 dorsal and anal rays 
element of the skull, owing to the fact in 1 per cent, of the fish, and 18 dorsal 
that they are often very much crowded and anal rays m 2 per cent, of tfie fish 
together, and even with the aid of a studied, 
atroog lens, it was not certain occasional
ly whether there existed one more, or one 
less, in that region. Hence, putting to
gether those 53 or 56 vertebrae we have 
a total of 54 per cent- of the hundred fish 
examined. I!-xfpj§i\ ÿipMb1IV'y-. |||

m

been appointed Truant Officer of 
Town by the Town Council. Parents of 
- v ' children should see to it that the 

n attend school regularly in future 
isanthess of being

JL a
Dance to be held in Aix|aeleo Hall on 
Monday evening next, January 7. This

Andrews have is intended to «* one of old-fashioned 
aoaable affairs and a large attendance ir 
expected. Music will be provided by 
Gitiman’s Orchestra.

: , . ... ft” London, Dec. 31 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 
• J®8 Agency.)—It is understood at Melbourne (}1 
the that the Nationalist party is unlikely to ! 

do anything calculated to bring about an | 
election. The federal sessioti Will be' k 
abort.

Approximately 130,000 referendum votes 
are still to be counted. Wellington 
reports that the Government has virtually 
suspended the New Zealand hemp 
industry in order to divert labor to,

Twenty:five young people assembled at 
he home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. G.

Handy on Thursday evening last and
tendered a surprise party to Miss Laura school 

-----l...g, ^dren

1 thC U'

•

-

Kri—iY OF FUNDY
.

8. Age Of Sardines 
I propose to extend my studies so as to 

include examination of scales, with refer
ence to age and keel scales behind the 
ventral fins, also number of vértebrae 
with haemal arch, and other .features ; but 
so far these résulte crnfirm the research 

Dr. Huntsman in 1915, and show that 
we probably have to do with one " age- 
group” merely, though the spring and fall 
hatched herring are mingled. The spring 
herring reach inches by their first win
ter and 6 inches in their second winter, 
while the fall herring are 5 inches byiheir 
second winter. The bulk of the sardine 
catch consists of herring 5 indies to 7 
inches long in their third year (26 to 30 
months), while the spring herring are 6 
inches in their second year, and 8 inches 
in their third year (30 months).

18
Handy. A very pleasant evening was 
spent in cards and dancing, after which

SKairizsA/r
hours of the morning.

r Professor Edward E. Prince 
minion Commissioner of Fisheries,
' mm ott«^^;ipjvfe';v-;^!i

» Canadian Fisherman, Dec. 1917 
sea herring, owing to its great

-iL commercial importance, has attracted Variation In Rays Of Back Fin 
the attention of fishery experts for a long The further interesting fact was elicited 
period of years, and few points in its by my examination, viz., that of those 
structure, habits and life-history, have possessing 56 or 57 vertebrae, the largest 
been neglected. ft Excepting the salmon percentage had the normal or specific 
and trout, probably no fish has formed number ofdôrsal fin-rays ; viz., 14 per 
the subject of more assiduous biological cent with 18 ray (56 vertebrae and 18 
investigations. Much, however, remains rays, 7 per cent ; and 57 vertebrae, along 

be done, aid information respecting with 18 rays, 7 percent), while 4 per cent 
46,712 BRITISH PRISONERS I *e moyements and migrations, the local in both types had 19 rays, Again, one m

___*___  Iraces and seasonal variations, of the her- a hundred fish (with 56 vertebrae) had,
London, December 15— British Id-”? OUr own 3,1(1 otfler seas. The On the one hand, 16 or 17 rays ; and 2 per

prisoners held by the enemy, including I lological Board of Canada,, With the ap- cent had 20 rays. Of those with 57 verte- 
in Switzerland, total 46,712, pr®v" °* the Minister of Naval Service brae, 1 per cent had 17 rays, and 1 per 

according to an official announcement 13"d F,sh®ries’ wise,y determined to secure cent had 20 rays. In the small number of 
The prisoners include members of the „ !; F* John Hjort famous fish possessing 58 vertebrae, 2 per cent
regular army, territorial forces Royal INorweg,an fishery expert, and his re- had 18 rays, and 1 per cent had 16 rays.
Navy, aud naval division, divided as I s®3Ffehsv'n the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Curiously enough, of those with 55 verte-
fotlows : f - Nova Scotia Coast, last fall and brae, one less than the accepted normal

Other Iduring 11,6 Present summer, will not only number (24 fish in one hundred) 6 per 
Officers ranks 1^ °^ unusual interest but of great practi- cent had one fin-ray more than the nor-

1,863 41,836 J031 utllity mal, that is to say they had 19 rays. Of

1. Do Sardine Catches Endanger those with 53 vertebrae (3 short of the 
The Herring Supply? normal) 1 in 100 had 16 rays, but 1 in 100

also had 19 rays. 8 per cent, as stated, 
had 54 vertebrae, and of these 1 per cent 
had 15,1 per cent 16,1 per cent 18, and 
1 per cent 19d orsal rays.

6. Anal Fin Differences

the ,

-r

Miss Mary Grimm er left on Thursday 
for North Carolina, where she will spend 
the winter.

Several boys from St 
received word to report to the Military 
Dépôt in St, John. Among the number 
are Raymond Greenlaw, Herbert Horsnell, 
Wilbur Rankine, Lionel McCullough, 
Cecil Greenlaw, and Wm. Gibsen.

Mr. Wm. Smith, of St. John, was in 
town on Thursday.

Miss Alexia Horsnell, who spent Christ
mas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Horsnell, has returned to St John.

Miss Bessie Grimmer was the hostess 
at a delightful knitting party on Wednes
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Grimmer have gone 
to St Stephen^

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Y. W. P. A. was held at the home of Miss 
Dorothy Lamb on Monday evening. An 
interesting feature .of the meeting was 
the reading of a letter from Pte. George 
Douglas, of the 236th, thanking the 
society for his Christmas box.

Miss Ella Sharp left on Thursday for 
New York to continue her course of train
ing as a nurse.

Miss Lelia Anderson, nurse-in-training, 
has been spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Anderson.

Mrs. F. P. Barnard has been very ill 
with bronchitis.

Mrs. McCormick, of St. Stephen, with 
her children, has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Mallock.

Messers. Baldwin, Britton, and McLean, 
entertained at a card party on New Year’s 
night at Miss Cathcart’s.

Dr. Archie Amos left on Tuesday even
ing for Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Goodchild has received a cable 
from her husband, Lieut Ralph Goodchild, 
of the 2nd Pioneers, saying he was in 
Ldndon On leave. •

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn and Mrs. 
E. A. Cockburn spent New ' Year’s in St. 
Stephen.

Mr. James Treadwell, of the Customs, 
St. John, spent a few days in town last 
week, the guest of his father, Mr. Nathan 
Treadwell.

■- L.-Cpl, Horace Gove, of the 1st Quebec 
Dépôt Regiment, who has beén visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Wm. Carson, has returned 
to Halifax.

Owing to the very unpleasant weather 
of Friday the card party held by the 
Y. W. P. A. in Paul’s Hall was not 
largely attended. Mr. and Mrs, Fresh
water carried off the first prizes. Over 
fifteen dollars was cleared.

Miss Marjory Babbitt has returned 
from Fredericton.

Mr. Royden Smith is now with the 
Flying Corps at Camp Borden.

Miss Hellen Burton, of the local tele; 
phone staff, is on a three months’ 
vacation. Her place is being taken by 
Miss Marguerite Graham.

Mr. Ben Hanson, of Moncton, spent the 
holiday season with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stinson and family, 
of Fredericton, spent the holidays with 
Mr. and Mr. W. J.. McQuoid.

Melbourne’s latest referendum figures 
are 945,000 votes for and 1,121,000 against 
conscription. These figures include the 
figures of the Australian forces hitherto 
announced, viz., 51.000 for and 56,000

1

Li
, CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbours for kindness shown during 
the time of our recent sad bereavement, 
also for flowers sent

Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Boynton 
Castalia, Grand Manan.

J
1

those
9. Are Vast Sardine Schools Recruit- 
|:|ï; ed From East And North ?'

The possibility has been suggested that 
the amazing schools of young herring, 
which crowd, each year, the waters from 
the St Croix estuary to Grand Manan, 
resulted from spawning beds and herring 
nurseries in western Nova Scotia, Cape 
Breton, and even the Gulf of St Lawr

These distant schools of young herring, 
earned by currents, or migrating over the 
400 or 500 miles of sea, between the Gulf 
of St Lawrence and Grand Manan, would, 
it was imagined, keep up the numbers in 
these southern waters. If so, it is almost 
certain that there would be some ” 
characters ” which would distinguish the 
Gulf herring from the Bay of Ftmdy her
ring. Dr. Hjort’s results in 1914, show 
that there was a marked difference be
tween- the herring (spring spawners) in 
the Gulf and west of Magdalen Islands, 
and the open waters of the sea off Cape 
Breton and Nova Scotia. He regarded 
the latter fish as of the same type as the 
western Nova Scotia and Bay of Fundy 
herring. The age of the fish also presents 
a contrast, the Gulf herring being mainly 
of 5 year old, though some were 6 to 10 
years old, and a few even 17 years, the 11- 
year fish preponderate, while the western . 
coast type or sea variety are mainly 7 to 
10 years old, and few 12 or 13 years old, 
while a small proportion near Halifax ap
pear to be only 4 years old. The most

E
I

?!
Mr. D. C. Rollins, of H. M. Customs, 

has been laid up for several days with a 
severe attack of Rheumatism.

Mr. Herbert Erskine, of Boca bee, was 
in Town this week.

In Germany 
In Turkey 
In Bulgaria 
In Austria

340 1,959 ence.
42 586

A very valuable and extensive fishery,
------ ------- : I valued at over a million dollars annually
2,257 44,4551,0 our fishermen, has long been carried

on in the waters of Southern New Bruns
wick, between 400 and 500 traps or 
"weirs,” of wicker-work or brush and net, 
studding the shores of Passamaquoddy 

ago a private atrthe I Bay and the adjacent bays »nd islands, 
Plattsburg army camp passed a young I and providing enormous quantities of 
lieutenant without saluting, says the San 1 small Canadian herring, usually called 
Francisco Argonaut. The Plattsburgher I "Sardines” for the flourishing packing 
was one of those whose honors sit heavily industeries of Eastport, Lubec, and other 
on rather narrow shoulders, and he at towns in the State of Maine.

Mrs. Henry Joseph, Mountain street, 
is giving a " not out” dance to-morrow 
evening for her son, Mr. Gretz Joseph.

Sir Thomas and Lady Tait and ^ti 
Winifred Tait have returned from Lake 
Placid N. Y.

Miss Babs Drayton, of Ottawa, daughter 
of Sir Henry and Lady Drayton, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Henry Joseph for 
a week, is returning home on Wednesday. 
—Montreal Herald, Dec. 31.

12 74

Total
iss

A LESSON IN SALUTING The anal fin is of much importance 
taxonoeiically, and is of specific or even 
ot generic value. The largest percentage 
of herring examined had 56 or 57 verte1-

race-♦
A short time !

brae, and 17 per cent of these had 17 or 
18 rays ; but 4 per cent of herring with 57 
vertebrae had 16 anal rays, and 3 per cent 
had 17 rays (the accepted characteristic 
number )t while 5 per cent had 18 rays or 
one in excess, and 1 per cent had 19 rays 
or 2 in excess. The normal type, possess
ing 56 vertebrae showed 15 anal rays'in i 
per cent, 16 rays in 2 per-cent, 17 rays in 
5 per cent, 18 rays in 4 per cent and 19 
rays in 1 per cent. The maximum num
ber of anal rays noted, viz., 20 rays (3 in 
excess of the normal) was possessed by 2 
per cent This variation is curious and 
interesting ; but still more so is the fact 
that those herring having the largest 
number of vertebrae (58), in no case pos- valuable kind of herring, the fat or 
sessed the typical number of anal rays matie ” herring, are stated, by European 
(17) ; but in 1 per cent there were 16 rays authorities, to be from 3 to 4, or 5, years 
(one ray short), and 2 per cent had 1 ray oldi though farther north these fat her- 
in excess, viz., 18. So also the typical 
anal-fin formula did not apply to those 
with 2 vertebrae short, for 1 in a hundred 
respectively had 13,14, and 18, or even 19 mature herring which compose the prin- 
rays, and the herring with 3 vertebrae c*pal catches in Canada, 
short (viz. 53 ) had in 1 pdr cent 2 anal 
rays short (15) or 2 anal rays too many 
(19), but none had the normal number.
About one quarter of the fish studjed had 
1 vertebrae less than the normal and of 
these only 2 per cent had the normal anal 
rays (17); 1 per cent had 16, 2 per cent 
had 15, and 1 per cent, had 13, while 2 in 
one hundred had 19 rays and 3 in one 
hundred had 18 rays.

■PP ■PPP . . ..... .,, PpppPjPPffipPI This sc
once called the private’s attention to his I Called Sardine fishery brought in 1914-15 
oversight. The private apologized ex-1 $1,349,000, and in 1915-16 $1,226,236. 
plaining that he was a raw recruit and I Twenty years, ago ago, in an official re- 
was thinking of something else at the I port, published by the Department of 
moment, and promised that he would not I Marine and Fisheries (28th Annual 
again fail in showing proper courtesy. I Fishery Report, 1895, p.p. XXXI—XXXII), 
But the lieutenant, as the report goes, 11 described this fishery, and raised thé 
saw fit to impress the lesson on the new question : “Will the destruction annually 
arrival more forcefully, and ordered him I of immature herring endanger the future 
to make amends on the spot by saluting, supply of full-grown herring in our wat- 
200 times. The soldier began his task, ers?” Must not the herring supply be- 
but the officer, in his haste, had set a I come extinct or seriously diminished if 
rather high figure, and after a few minutes I Canadian weir fishermen continue to 
many other men of the camp had come I capture vast schools of infant herring to 
along and stopped to watch the preform- supply the United States’s sardine 
ance. When quite a company had col-1 tories whose pack has ranged from $2,000 
lected, a colonel came that way and paus-1000 to $3,000,000 in annual value? 
ed to learn what was going on. After Herring, it is undeniable, have disap
hearing the lieutenant’s report, the super-1 peared from many of their former resorts 
ior officer asked the private for his version I in the. Bay of Fundy, and areas off Char- 
Upon hearing it, the colonel, turning I lotte County shores, New Brunswick, but 
again to the lieutenant, inquired, " And 11 stated in my report, that noj sufficient 
when a private salutes you, what do you I evidence could be gathered to show that 
do?” "I return it,” was the reply. The I the “sardine fisheries’’ had really resulted 
colonel then quickly concluded his own I so seriously as many persons had antici- 
part of the incident, which on the whole I pated, and Professor Bensley pointed out, 
must have been quite entertaining to the (Contrib. to Can. Biol. 1901, pp. 59^2), 
by-standers, by saying, " Return the that other Clupeoids (Shad, Alewife, etc.) 
salutes. I had also declined, though not captured by

— the wéirs in any great numbers.

CALENDARS RECEIVED

We have received Calendars for 19lê 
from tile following :—

Fredericton Business College, Frederic
ton, N. B.; North American Life 
Assurance Co., W. A. Holt,' Local Agent; 
Connors Bros. Ltd., packers of Tinned 
Sea Foods, Black’s Harbor, N. B.; H. J. 
Burton & Co., grocers, St. Andrfews, N. B.; 
Fidelity (Fire) Underwriters of New 
York, M. N. Cockburn, Local Agent; 
Gardiner & Doon, fish merchants and 
curers, St. Andrews, N. B. >1:1

fac-

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY 1 ring may be a little older. In their fourth 
or fifth year they -became mature and 
"spawning herring,” and it is

,T .:~fF 
F i’fJ.The Red Cross Society has resuiqed its 

weekly meetings, and will continue to 
meet in All Saints’ School room on every 
Friday afternoon from three to four 
o’clock, until further notice. 1 ÿ

mlft Vast Herring Nursery Near 
Grand Manan

We know where the young herring, 1-3 
of an inch to } of an inch long, abound. 
They form a wriggling mass of life on the 
surface waters from Grand Manan south
west for 20 to 30 miles, as Dr. Huntsman 
noticed in October this year. Where are 
the vast schools of fish older than 
dines, but younger than the herring which 
constitute the main çatçhçs each year,

11. Where Are The Schools Of1 
" Fat ” Herrings ?

■ « &1 §311
MARRIED i

Sampson-McKay '
On Christmas night at thé home of John 

McKay, Bayside^efiout forty-five of their 
relatives andjriends gathered to witness 
the nlarrtige of their eldest daughter, 
Lillian Irene, to Clarence Melvin 
Sampson. The marriage was solemnized 
by Rev. Wm. Fraser.

The bride was prettily growned in blue 
silk, and attended by Miss Faye Sampson; 
while Everett McKay supported the

very

msar-
NEWSPAPER WAIFS I 2. Are There Different Races or 

{ Varieties of Herring ? 7- Apparently One Race Of Bay Of 
Fundy Herring"What is the trouble, doctor ? Don’t One of the first points to decide, before 

withhold a thing.” " I cannot find a any conclusions can be drawn, is the al- These observations were

Archibald 1 began his better half in j distribution. Early jin August, 1916, I .regarded as half-grown migratory late 
ngry tones, "my mind is made up——” I took the opportunity of examining at the summer-herring; but I had hoped to have 

Heavens! interrupted the husbrnd, " is Biological Station, St. Andrews, N. B. examined a much larger number, in order 
that artificial too ?” Puck. \ three familiar diagnostic features in the to increase the value and application of

" Is Mabel siill bevoted to that young Istructure of the herring (Clupea haren- the conditions observed. I shall continue 
man who owns the twelve-cylinder car ?” Igus^ taken in the St. Croix River estuary W examination of these so-called " Sar- 
" No, She passed him up* for an army (1 did 50 in order t0 determine the amount dines ”; but the main facte, elicited by tly: 
avaitor.”—Detroit,Free Press. of variation existing, and to ascertain if study here detailed, will no doubt be

p v , . evidence appeared that different local merely confirmed, and will show that
. , °n oure cons6rving food, I I schools could be distinguished. I paid at- while there is no absolute unhormity in 
J r—“ Y 1 6 ®ze our Portion®-” Wait- tention to the number of rays in the the diagnostic structural features investi- 

.. ifS,’fS,u’~ atron here’s a I dorsal and anal fins, and the number of gated, but much variation within narrow
o ar, t e amount of th^ check—I’m I joints or vertebrae lit the backbone or limits, the majority of specimens centre 

conserving my own resources.” Life. I or vertebral column. round the recognized specific type, and

possess $6 or 57 vertebrae, 18 or 19 dorsal 
fin-rays, and 17 or 18 anal fin-rays. A 
considerable percentage have one verte
brae less, or one fin-ray more or less in 
the unpaired dorsal and anal fins, while 
very few so depart from the normal type 
as to have 2 rays Jess, or 2 or 3 rays 
viz., only one or two in a hundred fish 
furnish these exceptions. One interest
ing fact is noticeable, and the study of a 
large number of herring would add to its 
interest, viz., the complete coincidence in 
the number and percentage of dorsal and 
anal rays, in herring possessing the ab

as
||As I said to the Conservation -.Commis

sion (November 2nd, 1915), " Where are 
the sizes of herring which correspond to 
the Norwegian and Scottish herring? 
Are they, as is the case along the Norwe
gian coasts, mainly confined

'M§

groom.
The presents yvere numerous, including 

linen, china, silver, furniture and money.
The happy young couple have the good 

wishes of hosts of friends for a long and 
happy wedded life.

, to some
special areas, or 'are they widespread in 
the open waters outside or inside the Gulf 
of St. I awrence? Do they anywhere oc$ 
cur in such quantities and under such cir
cumstances that a new fishery of supreme 
importance could be developed ? That 
the younger stages or immature herrings 
must occur in vastly larger quantities 
than the larger and blder ones is obvious. 
Possibly the yonnger year-classes are less 
numerous in a special year, or shorter 
series of years, but during a longer period 
years, it is evident that older herring 
must be reduced in number in compari
son with the younger individuals.”

/

OBITUARY
%

‘ Clarence Chute

Campobéllo, Jan. 1, 1918. ! (J, _ ...... . IWÜBHPWIP ,
On Friday morning, Dec. 28, the com- Uo you d,sllke to have a man go to 3. Do Structural Differences Occur?

munity was saddened by the death of Sle<F ”hen ,y°u are talkmg * don’t Zoologists state that the common sea 
Clarence Chute, aged 31 years, 4 months. ! f11" ’. rep 1 Senator Sorghum. ‘ At herring,(Clupea harengus L. ) of the At -

i least ,t assures me that nothing I’m say- ,antic Coast has 56 vertebrae in‘ th
! mg'S®Vmg *T My pamcu,ar oftence.” backbone, 18 supporting bony rays in the 
|-Washington Star. dorsal fin, and 17 rays in the anal fin*

Owing to the enormous catches frequently 
made in the brush weirs in the bay 
St. Andrews, and on the adjacent coast 
and Islands, abundance of specimens can 
be readily obtained for such 
tive study as that which I began in the 
laboratory of the Biological Station. Of 
coursé the accurate counting of small 
bones, in the vertebral column and the 
two median unpaired fins, is a slow and 
laborious process; but the results which I 
obtained are interesting. "' >

4. Study of Herring Backbone 
(Vertebrae) /

Taking at random 1Ô0 herring from a 
quantity procured by the caretaker of the 
Station, varying from 5£ or ti inches to 
7$ inches (the smallest was 5 lhiw inches, 
and the largest was 7,,/ni inches, in length)
I found that over 50 per cent, accorded 
well with the specified characters already 
mentioned ; but there was a small per
centage ... higher and lower, and a very 
small p^tcentage (4 per cent, to 6 per 
cent.) much aboVe and much below 

arm Thus the largest percentage had 56 verte - 
brae, viz., 28 per cent., but about as many 
had 57 vertebrae (i e., 26 per cent), while 
24 per cent, had 55 vertebrae, and 8 per 
cent, had 54. Only 6 in a hundred had 
the highest number of vertebrae ndted by 
me, viz., 68, and 4 per cent had as low as 
53 vertebrae ; 8 per cent had 54 vertebrae.

Protect Your :

COMPLEXION Death was due to tubercular glands.
Deceased' was a young man of intelligence 
and excellent qualities, and although a 
patient sufferer for some time, his early 
demise has cast a gloom on the community ! claim exemption ?”
A wife and two small children, a father j that his father would have no 
and mother, two sisters and four brothers i P01"1-”—Buffalo Express.

I STV%aüdthey haVe the Jr”1*6 svm1 "I understand you have all been sick Cream path* ?! theu community The funeral up at your house and had to have the 
I , was held at the home on Tuesday after- doctor. Who was the sickest?” "Pa, 

Rpfnro ,, • *. T, . I noon-Hev.G. E. Tobm, Anglican, officiât- when he got the bill.”—Judée.Before *omg out. It
quickly absorbed and leaves I ÀleThu IZ "“t He “idt ““

I impressive address by the rector, the ^en he knew very well that in
j subject being " I Am the Ressuricton and * **" weeks„they d ^h oe back livmg at
I the Life,” was delivered to a goodly audi- h ,expense; Detroit Free Press-

-rir ... lienee of relatives and friends. Messrs. Is Bliggins patriotic." " Yes, but not
We Will send a Nyal Cal- I j Leander Mitchell. George Lank, - ilton always with judgement. He insists on
endar to Anvnne nntsidp nf j1 Batson and Archie Calder acted as pall- 3lnglng ' The Star-Spangled Banner,’ no

Y 11 bearers. Alex, Calder was conductor. matter how ne makes it sound."— Wash-

I Own On receipt of two 11 The remains were interred in the Epis- ‘n£ion Star,
copal cemetery. I " That three-cent postage ma v be a

blessing in disguise.” " In what way ?”
! " Perhaps our creditors won’t care to bill 

Castalia, Ç. M. Jan. 2, ! us quite so often at thé increased, rates.’’- 
Bertha B. second daughter of Mr. and —Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Hartford Boynton died on Friday,

I1-
IUse Further Researches Important

One of the great tasks of our marine 
biologists is to discover the places where 
the valuable fat herring occur, and deter
mine their migrations ; and with better 
methods of capture, and improvement in, 
handling,-curing and packing, our Cana
dian herring industry may yet rise to the 
front rank of the herring fisheries of the 
world.

12.i
O what grounds did young Spencer 

Oti the grounds 
one to sup-

more,

NyaTs near

Face I
a compara-

■

nnnnna
-Ino tell-tale shine. it A Full Line of

PROVISIONS
SR

B
v

andcents for postage.

GROCERIES fBbrtha Beatrice Boynton

\

What do you think of a man who
11 Dec. 21, aged 8 months and 21 days. The would spend his evening with hisiTL 117^ n______ I ! funeral services were conducted by Rev. around the back of a girl’s chair?”

lue ffren l/rUS, I Mr. GosHne, and interment was m Mapie" Looks like wasting the girl’s time. I’d
I Grove Cemetry. 1 let him spend it with the chair.”—Lewis-

and Book Store
tmum m : ' 1 A place is vacant in our hearts.

j That never caff be filled. ,

I '
■I'IJ D. GRIMMER• .

j He—“ Somebody has pulled up the 
beans!” She-“Oh John—not both of 

! them r-fydge. —Jl
■
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actical fanners know more than than 
most classes of workers the necessity for 
planning well ahead. Success m thp 
fields no less than in the field may depend 
on taking " the long view.” Canadian

mm
Albany, December 27.—The conference 

i called by Governor Whitman to promote 
the use of wood for fuel during, the war 
met yesterday with representatives of the 
State Grange, farm bureaus, owners of 
timber land, the colleges of forestry, and

===== The Commission of Conservation has A dozen kens in the back-yard should
nnr in been investigating the reproduction and ***** the aTera*e family with new laid 
BRhAU growth of pulpwood species on cut-over «*•** than can *

■ ■ J' areas in the St. Maurice valley, Quebec, ^ht during the winter and as a busi-
! Received • Fmh Ev^ D,,. Z"” " <— =— I —

*£*?• E^E-SiEE# -=
« ««e

been the opinion of lumbermen that the ^
spruce and balsam on these heavily cul- At this timC when increased Produc"

U J Dlirtnn & Cn led lands could be cut over every 20 years tion is of such vltal importance,the urban
n. J. Burton OE VO. andthesameamountof material obtain- and suburban keepin80f poultry :equ,res

____________________-J ed as before, but the investigation clearly Particular attention" To demonstrate
__ — - -------L-i------- --------------demonstrates that, henceforth, a period wl»at might reasonably be expected under

\ of from 30 to €0 years must elapse between ordinary city conditions, a mixed flock of,
¥ such cuttings if these pnlpwood species fowl were placed in surrouudings such as

XV Dl ■ <ll . are to be perpetuated. a majority of city fowl would be subjected
Another interesting fact brought out is ^ y

that two-thirds of the stand on these °’ ■
h rd ood As i ttle of this is The birds were not selected with a view

cut whilst the nulowood soecies such as to the greatest production possible, but four districts, each one under the super-
spruce and balsam - are being regularly rather to the securing of such a flock as “of of^mei^Un^ty

exploited, the problem of securing a mar- any amateur might go out and purchase. agreed to provide a forester for one dis-
ketfor the hardwood, especially yellow The flock consisted of twenty-six birtjs—' trict, Syracuse College of Forestry is to
birch, becomes pressing. If the pulpwood four of whjch were three year old Black provide another, and the Conservation
species are cut regularly as now, the hard- Commission is to provide two The fdr-
woods will soon monopolize the light and Leghorn hens, six White Leghon puHets work in cooperation with farm
air of the forest and prevent the growth and one Black Minorea pullet hatched in bureaus officials of the local granges, and
ofthe young spruce and balsam.—Con - May and the balance were crossbreds, |the county fuel adminstrators. For all
seraatwn. .Black and White Leghorns, hatched in j data thus collected, the Wood Fuel Bureau

June. They were not put into winter j of the Conservation Commission, recently

•'ATTRACTIVE
———

To keep the farmers on the land wheh 
they get there has become a greater 
problem than that of first attracting them 
to the land. They are said to be leaving , 
the land in thousands at the present time, 
and we are told that millions of acres of 
land, which, had been occupied at one 
time, are now deserted, and that the 
present system of land settlement is pro
ductive of much poverty and degradation.
* Whether these statements are exagger- 
ated or not, the fact that they are made K Boston Baked
by responsible people indicates a state of *
affairs that demands a remedy. Why no H Tea or Coffee
men now hesitate to go on the land in thei , 
first place, and find it uncongenial to sta ■
in the second place? Why do women | Pork Chops

Cornstarch

1 HE
Pr 2:? m

L;9
•m4:1)

w
■m2farmers, therefore, more tha'n anyone else 

may profit by weighing earnestly the word 
of an English economist that,' even if war

ISSUED FROM 
III FOOD CONT

were to cease to-morrow, normal crop 
conditions could not be restored in the 
world for from three to six years. The 
stored up supplies of food have been ac-

-

The Governor expressed his conviction 
that the fuel shortage would be still more 
acute next winter, and thatyteps must be 
taken this year to anticipate it. He then

tually exhausted. This means, as no one- 
better thah the farmer will comprehend,

I
that there will be an acute demand, as

B
El

compared wicn pre-war years, for foojl 
grain' crops and food animals. Should 
warfare be suspended, of which there 
is no great sign at present, the demobili-

turned the conference over to George D.V---------
Pratt, who hss been appointed by the 
State Fuel Adminstrator, Albert H. Wig- 
gin, as a . member of the Conservation 
Committee of the State Fuel Adminstra- zatfon would take months, and in the re- 
tion, with jurisdiction over the use of construction period the re-stocking of

farms in Belgium, France, Italy and Great 
It was decided to divide the State into Britain must inevitably be done on this

side of the Atlantic.

stay away, with the in jurious consequences 
to- rural life which is caused by their 
absence ? The three outstanding reasons 
are:

y-
- Mrm ■ Cabbage and Bee 

Preserved Fruit
First, the numerous ills caused by the 

holding of large areas of the best and 
most accessible land by speculators and 
the want of proper plans for the economic 
use and developement of the land.

Second, the compelling social attractions 
and the educational facilities of the cities

wood for fuel.

MARKET Only by the " long view ” can the Ca
nadian farmer preparefor this. It is in 
this season of comparative quietness in

! v The recipes fo;
War Cake mentic 

X Cornstarch Mold] 
1 pint of mill 
4 tablespoons 

a little cold 
i cup sugar 
1 well-béaten 
J teaspoon sa 
1 teaspoon vs

Scald milk ; the 
ed with a little c< 
minutes in a doul 
part of double hoi 
boil, return boiler 
and salt well bea 
two minutes, stin 
with vanilla, and 
and serve with sij

War Cak
Mix one cup oi 

tablespoons of lai 
salt, one teaspoo 
mon, nutmeg, am 
boiling water. B 
Add one and thi 
and one teaspoon 
seeded raisins. E

(Bg .... F*.>x
fS

E farm life that he Will have most time to t 
think out the means at his disposal. He and towns> and>
will see that there is both good business Third, the lack of ready money and of 
and good patriotism in the advice of the 
Food controller and of the Department 
of Agriculture fo produce more pork : he 
will do what he he can "to add to the grain

I
- i adequate return . for the labour of the 

farmer, because of want of co-operation, 
rural credit and of facilities for distribut
ion of his products. .

To secure any real improvement m 
rural life and conditions we must try to 
bring tracts of land held for speculative

Çï'f

t
area of of 1918.

(%ving to the lack of fertilizers, so ne
cessary for the intensive systems of farm
ing in the older lands, and to the conse-

ratios established, is to be a clearing house, thus 
making it possible to ascertain at the 
office of the Commission how every short
age of fuel, wherever located, can be mbst quent impoverishment of the soils especi

ally of France and I tally, next years’

quarters until well on in November and it 
was December 7th before the first egg was 
laid.

purposes into use, prepare development 
schemes of the land in advance of settle
ment, try to take part, at least of the 
social and educational facilities of the 
cities into the rural areas, and, Stimui- 
taneously, provide the co-operative finan
cial and distributive ^conveniences that are 

the farmer a larger

1
USE OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS, 

LIME AND WOOD ASHES HOW THE FLOCK WAS KEPTDealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Previsions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

reâdily met.
In many places large quantities of slab j crops in Europe may be smaller than even 

wood, excellent for fuel purposes, are al-, these recently harvested, which fell far 
ready in existence. In many lumbering j below the average. Shipping is not. 
regions are large numbers of tops, some j available to carry fertilized supplies, and 
already partially dried, that can be eco- j labor is extremely scarce, so that the 
nominally worked up into fuel. It was diminution of the crops for 1918 will be 
the opinion of the foresters at the meeting exceedingly serious. A consideration of 
that the fuel crisis now provides for much these things should give the Canadian 
of this waste wood an outlet which farmer matter for thought as to what he

will do to meet the shortage overseas and

- —— . An old wood house about eleven by
In the eighth annual report of the twelve feet was utilized as a poultry house. 

Commission of Conservation, Canada, In the South side, fifteen inches from the 
there is an article by H. J. Wheeler^i floor a line of windows two feet wide were 
Ph.D., D.Sc., which deals with the profit- placed and above these an opening about 
able use of fertilizers and which is caicu- eighteen inches wide was made across the 
lated to be specially helpful to those who entire front. In this a frame covered 
are trying to get the utmost yield from a 
given area of cultivated land and at the

necessary to give 
share of the profits of production.—From 
Rural Planning an/d Development.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
V

•Millions of areas of land homesteaded 
in Western Canada have been abandoned 
by men who failed as farmers.—Farmers 
Advocate.

J with light cotton was hinged. This frame 
was kept up hung to the ceiling through 

same time maintain the future produc-f the day except in the severest weather, 
tiveness of the soil. The article is too : Hoppers of oyster shells, beef scrap and 
long for publication in full and the main j dry mash were kept constantly before the 
points of it only are given here. If | flock. The dry mash consisted of bran, 
fertilizers are to \e used profitably, ! middlings and cornmeal, equal parts, one 
proper soil drainage and an adequate half-part gluten and one fyalf-part blood 
application of lime to the soil are absolute- flour. A deep straw litter was kept on 
ly essential. It has been appropriately the floor into which all whole grain feed 
said by Frear of the Pennsylvania Agri- was scattered, 
cultural Experiment Station that : " Many 
a farmer has wutefully limed the acid 
soil of a run-down farm because he did 
not also drain and well till this soil, sow 
good seed, and feed the crop. The 
farmer who limes needs to keep up his 
humus supply also.” A circular of thé 
North Carolina A. E. S. discusses the use 
of (lime as follows : " Because of a mis- In the winter, as it is always dark be- 
conception as to its action, there is much fore the* night feed, which consisted of 
misuse of lime by a goodly number pf 
farmers. In many cases where marked 
results have followed its use, the con
clusion has been drawn that it is the only 
material that needs to be added to the 
soil in order to secure large annual yields 
thereafter. Such a conclusion is not just
ified by the facts of the case, and if lime night, 
is used and depended upon entirely, it will 
be found in time that the beneficial re
sults will gradually grow less. There is 
no truer spying than that the indiscrim
inate use of lime enriches the father but 
beggars the son. It should be remember
ed that although lime is an essential for 
plant growth, as ts^phosphoric acid, 
gen, and potash, it is not able to replace 
any one of these later thrqe nutrients in the fall and selling them when poultry is 
the promotion of plant development.”

1r scientific foresters have always desired, 
but have never realized. In addition to 
such waste wood it was estimated that 
the cutting of a cord upon each area of 
farm wood lots would save 1,125,000 -tons 
of coal, at the same time materially bene- 
fitting the woodlots.

iHim HEW YEAR 
to you in

to derive a legimate trenefit from the re
markably favored economic position.

Mistress—" Ellen, what are you putting 
the flypaper outside the house for ?” 
Green Girl—" Sure, ma’am, it gets filled 
up quicker outside.”—Boston Transcrpt.

Jane Willis—" Why did the enlisting of
ficer turn Charlie down ?” Marie Gillis— 
“ On account of his eyes.” Jane Willis— 
" Why, I think he has beautiful eyes, don’t 
you T'—Judge.

*• Does your grocer attempt to explain 
high, prices ?” "He did at first. Now he 
merely shudders as he accepts tfofe money 
and I groan.”—Lduisville Journal-Courier.

“Why is that editor raving against three- 
cent postage ?” He’s afraid "it’ll cause 
some of the poets to bring in their offer
ings in person.”—Buffalo Express.

Ml

“I’ve been advised to read something 
deep. What can you reccomend ? ’ 
-•Well, there’s “ Twenty Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sea.”—Boston Trans-

: \
In the rooming, mixed grain, usually 

cracked corn, wheat and oats,- eqbal parts, 
was given. At the same time warmed 
water was given. At noon the'water was 
renewed ana all the kitchen waste such 
as vegetable' parings Was fed. Usually at 
this time a few handfuls of mixed grain 
were also scattered.

A Happy New Year 
to you all. May you 
aU withoiit exception 

have a happier year 
than you ever had

Oatmeal Porridge 
Smoked Herrin*

Tei
cript.

x

I Tomato Scallop 
Johnny Cake*

I No Matter What You Require in/ Hamburg Steak 
Crei

Baked Rice with

mixed grain, was given, an electric light 
was turned on for a couple of hours and 
the fowl allowed to scratch to their hearts 
content. Water was also supplied at the 
night feeding. Before turning off .the 
light, the water pan was emptied so as tfi 
prevent its freezing solid through the

F? I SUMS DRUG STORE )
The recipes for 

Baked Rice, mentj 
low :—
Creamed Pot a toed 

Reheat two cup 
cut in dice, in one

Baked Rice with H 
4 cups milk 
J cup rice 
J cup raisins J 
\ teaspoon sal 
i tup sngar

Wash rice, mix 
*" into buttered pud 

hours in very slot 
times during first 
vent rice from set

Heavy and I^ht
HARDWARE

8COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets6

JL
As the flock from, the time it was put 

in the fall until it was disposed of in the 
summer, never got outside the house, and 
as ho rooster was kept, there was nd 
cause of annoyance to the neighbours.

EÜÈ /

The methods followed were such as al
most any city dweller could follow. A 
very small space for a house and no yard 
room are required. By buying pullets inT*y a Beacon Adv.

IT PAYS

nitro-

\
(* i Vhigh in the early summer^, the most will 

Lime and fertilizer should be used on be had out of the flock without interfer
ing in any way with either your own or 
your nefghhour’s back-yard garden.

This mixed flock of hens and pullets 
laid, in the six months Decern tier to May, 
149 dozens of eggs which were sold at, 
seventy'cents (70c) a dozen in Debember 
January and February, sixty cents (60c.) 
in march, fifty cents (50c.) in April, forty 

With the exception of sandy soils where cents (40c.) in May, giving a total reven- 
there is danger of leaching, and in the ue of $84.42 
case of truck crops, fertilizer gives the 
best results when all of it is applied prior beriod was $26.13. 
to planting. It is of the utmost import
ance in connexion with many kinds of 
plants that the fertilizer should not come 
into immediate contact with the seed. >

Wood ashes contain about 32 to 7)6 per 
cent of lime, about 1.5 to 25 per cent, cost of feed of $58.29. 
phosphoric add, and usually from 3 to 8 
per cent, of fiotash and 3 to 4 per cent, of 
magnesia. The lime is especially valu
able, because it is readily available and] pktsburgh December 29,-One thous- 
sweetens the soil quickly. Hardwood ash afid scientists from all sections of the 
usually cotains a higher percentage oi | countrv are here, attending the seventieth 
potash. l’h? benefits from an application anrual- convtmti(>n~ of the American! 
otwood ashes can be observed ten or Associat|on tor the Advancement of' 
twelve years after they were applied. If Science_ rh<t business session of
so.1 is infected with potato-scab the use whjch wifi he held to.day. Thirty other j
of wood ashes will give a splendid de-, organ|-zatlons, affiliated with the main j
velopment of the scab, button clean land Association_ are meeting in Pittsburgh.1: 
the ashes will not of themselves produce ^ ^ wiu continue until Wednes- 
the scab, the same is true of any alkaline , y of next week .
substance, fksh manure, or sodium car- : Discussions of scientific subjects and : 
donate. As the potato scab organism appbaJlces having direct relation to the ;

] will live in the soil for eighteen years, WOrId war will feature the convedtioni. j
! even if no potato crop is grown in the U-ading makers mclude'Dr. William ’
I meantime, no potatoes should be planted Jo„and director of Carnegie Museum.
! without first being treated with corrosive ! Pittsburgh ;.Dr. Robert M. Yorkes, presi- 
! sublimele or foi malin. dent of the University of Minnesota ; Dr.
! 7 Charles R. Van Hise, president of the

Doctor “You sleep too much. You j University of Wisconsin ; Dr. J. Pease 
must get up two heurs earlier in the morn- Norton, of West Haven, Conn. ; Dr. Syd- 
ing.” Patient—“If it’s all the same to i ney<,L. Gullick, secretary of the American 
you, doctor, I think I’d preïcr to go to ' couned, World Alliance for Promoting 
bed two hours later.”—Boston Transcript.} Friendship through the Churches, aad

1 John Barrett, Director-General of the 
, Pan-American Union.

i '•«r:
the same land if the soil is very acid the 

of sorrel is a good indication
\

Builders’, Mill, Machinists’, Plumbing, 
AUTOMOBILE and MOTOR BOAT

SUPPLIES

presence
of an acid soil. If it is not acid and is in 
need of being broken up into better 
texture both lime and fertilizer should be 
used ; if it is not too acid and is in proper 
physical condition, fertilizer is all that is 
needed.

T
.

Hominy
Graham Bi:i . \■ w

Te;
of teed and litter for the sameI A. E. O’NEILL’S The cost

i. "Creamed Salt Codl
Thus twenty-six hens and pullets turn

ed $26.13 worth of feed and the table 
scraps that would otherwise have been i 
wasted from a household of four persons, 
into $84.42 worth of eggs or a profit over

iFOR Brown Bread

Pumps, Brass and Iron GoodsMILLINERYSMfâ Boiled Wheat
M AND FOR STEAM AND WATERèï ' ' at;

W'y X $

FANCY GOODS Note.—Boiled w 
substitute. 

The recipes for 
Boiled Wheat m 
follow :—

SCIENTISTS IN CONVENTION
;

Water St. ST. ANDREWS WE HAVE rr tJLE$:, c
Creamed Salt 

So,*.
remove some of 
should be cfcaag 
bring water to a 
tender. Then i 
Heat and serve v

rX-
EÜ 1

f
r or sever

STINSON’S
eaFF AND BOWLING ALLEY

E 0lT.

Cutlery A Specialty/
.. .

r
Boiled Wheat— 

Ta* sag good 
the qua -tity of

boü slowly. Pine

- • m
UWCffiS SERVED SI 
1 HOHENT’S NOTICE MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION\ AtŸX : '-$5

B2
-

fc; -, ;
ICE CREAM

l*ereitw«lsim 
loNErom four to fi 
np salt gut in the 
.hour of cooking.

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco
always an hand SB T. McAVlTY & SONS LTD. \X- .

:
i Sf.|
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St. John, N. B.-
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Where comes no summer cheer oi leaves and bees,

WBmm Wf ■>T
i, Baby Ji. -

----------- >n in Oneida County
and other parts of the State -New York

Ü RA J
«ms Jam
sa or Coffee

Tea

Sugar
uranamM

man in the world, died here to-day. He 
weighed 800 pounds and for years had 
been one of the sights of circus

.... ... .... ......... MM shows- He was thirty-seven years «M I
Edith—“Fred and I have agreed to and is survived bye «Mow and two small 

keep our engagement secret" Her friend children. The body will be taken to the 
—"Impossible, dear. All the girls will former home of Simons, in Texas. For 
know it as soon as they look at you.”— its transportation it was necessary to 
Boston Transcript.

i >
And no shade mitigates the day’s white seem 

serious acres vast no groves adorn ;
But giant trunks, bleak shapes that once were trees, 
Tower naked, unassuaged of rain or 

Their stern grey isolation grimly *

I
•num I
_____1 ' ' Û '■

TheseCheese Staws 
Honey> having . 

acres of

ead
. 3 Teais: . •’ .

uFI The months roll over them but
But when spring stirs, or auti___

Surely some phantom leafage n 
Thro’ their parched dreams,—some 

When in his slender treble, far and dear, 
Reiterates the rain-bird his complaint

■qgSid at one 
that the 

nt is pro
gradation, 
s exagger
ate made 
a state of 

Why -do 
land in ti 
ial to sti

=, the years,- I:
.shed Turnips charter an entire freight car.amt

»e notes ring strange,
‘ SUNDAY

Breakfast (

Boston Baked Beans
Baked Apples

Teajr Coffee Milk Sugar

PlNNBR
Pork Chops

m

m a

. ..

The recipes for Scalloped Potatoes,

Scall P tat -

<*7
; : ■Charles G. D. Roberts

(Born January 10, I860
V

Butter a baking dish well. Put in a

flour. Repeat, Add mtik until it may be 
seen through the top layer. Add bits of 
butter. Bake in the oven until the potato 
is soft.

Cheese Straws—
Roll plain pastry one-fourth inch thick, 

sprinkle one-half with grated cheese’to 
which has been added few grains of salt 
and cayenne. Fold, press edges firmly to
gether, fold again, pat, and roll out one- 
fourth inch thick. Sprinkle with cheese 
and proceed as before ; repeat twice. Cut 
in strips five inches long and one-fourth 
inch wide. Bake eight minutes in hot 
oven.

«Sicontinual reference to specific instances. 
MnffhAd Potatoes • " The fish m the waters of the State 

constitute an extremely valuable resource, 
and adding anythinggto the water that 
will lower or destroy its productive capac
ity is contrary to the principles of conser
vation. Pollution does this. Excessive 
pollution leads ultimately to thé exter
mination of fish life in the water. Less 
severe pollution makes conditions of 
living difficult for fish by destroying some 
of their natural' food, by altering the 
oxygen and carbon dioxide content of the 
water, and by introducing factors which 
increase the possibilities of disease,'all of 
which contribute to a deduction in the 
number of fish.

.The bulletin abounds with references 
to streams that are posted, and gives on 
practically every page of the detailed 
stream discussion many streams whose 
productive capacity is wasted because of 
this practice. " The streams should be 
fished," it says. " People should derive 
pleasure and recreation and regain health 
and efficiency from this appealing sport. 
The purely economic side should not be 
overlooked either, for the amount of 
fish consumed j%places an equal amount 
of other kinds of meat It is to be hoped 
that when the working plans herein out
lined are put into operation and it be
comes better understood that fish produc
tion in public waters is a cooperate 
enterprise, much, if not all, of the posting* 
will be removed. It prevents, or tends to 
discourage, stocking-and stream improve
ment, and makes imposible full utilization 
of the water course.

"Trout seek the cool, shallow head
waters and small spring tributaries in , 
which to spawn. Dams interfere more pr 
less with the natural productiveness of a 
troutjstream, and the number of dams is 
ever increasing with the industrial ex
pansion of the country and the develop
ment of water systems for towns and 
cities. Tjo preserve and increase the 
natural productiveness of the trout 
streams, provision will have to be made 
for fish passes at many dams.

" Next to pollution,” the bulletin 
" the clearing of the land along the water
courses is probably the most • serious 
menace to fish production, especially to _ 
trout production. The removal of the 
vegetation, particularly at the headwaters, 
results in reduced stream flow and even 
incomplete cessation in many cases. 
The severity of freshets is greatly in
creased, resulting in a shifting of the 
creek bed materials, scouring of the bot
tom and banks, and sweeping out of 
much of the plant and animal life of the 
Stream, and altogether upsetting the ' 
normal conditions. Immense -quantities 1 
of sedimept are swept down from the 
water-sheds, smothering the aquatic 
vegetation, which is the basis food supply 
of life in the water, as terrestrial vegeta
tion's on land. Small animal life, which 
is very important as food for the fish, is 
eliminated, and the eggs and young fish 
are destroyed. High summer tempera
ture results. Natural spawning beds dis
appear. Conditions, in short, very soon 
become intolerable for trout. In every 
district in Oneida1 County there are 
streams which ten to twenty years ago 
were teeming with trout, but which now 
are unproductive. At the same' time 
there are streams in which conditions are 
improving, because trees and shrubs have . 
been allowed to grow up again.”

Among other practical details, the Com
mission advocates the building of stream 
pools on smal^ feeder streams, as breed; 
ing places for small fish, and the oper
ation of nurseries, under the supervision

DinnerBaked Potatoesto WjmMeat PieMashed Turnipsices
ParsnipsLemon SauceCornSlarch Moldby their 

ig reasons Baked Apples 
The recipe for Macaroni in Tomato 

• Sauce, mentioned above, is as follows :—

Cookies
-;Tea

Cabbage and Beet Salad Bread and Butter
War Cake 4

sed by the 
i best and 
ilators and ( 
e economic

Preserved Fruit ■■MsMacaroni in Tomato Sauce—
X Break macaroni and drop into boiling 
salted water. Boil until tender. Prepare 
the tomato sauce, using one cup tomato 
juice, two tablespoons flour, two table
spoons butter, pepper and salt to taste, 
and a little grated onion. Put the Maca
roni into a well greased baker, pouring 
over the tomato sauce. Sprinkle with 
buttered crumbs. Put into oven until1 the 
crumbs brown.

(.Whqpt and meat saving recipes by Do
mestic Science Experts of the Canadian 
Food Controller’s Office.)

Cocoa Ü
■ms The recipes for Cornstarch Mold and 

War Cake mentioned above are as follows:
_ Cornstarch Mold—

1 pint of milk
4 tablespoons cornstarch mixed with 

a little cold water 
i cup sugar 
1 well-beaten egg 
| teaspoon salt 

" I teaspoon vanilla

’ Scald milk ; then stir in cornstarch mix
ed with a little cold water, and cook five 
minutes in a double boiler. Place upper 
part of double boiler on fire, let cornstarch 
boil, return boiler to place, add sugar, egg, 
and salt well beaten together, and cook 
two minutes, stirring continually. Flavor 
with vanilla, and pour into mold. Chill 
and serve with sugar and cream.

War Caki
Mix one cup of sugar, one and one-half 

tablespoons of lard, one-half teaspoon of 
salt, one teaspoon, each of clove, cinna
mon, nutmeg, and mace, and two cups of 
boiling water. Boil five minutes and cool. 
Add one and three-fourths cups of flour 
and one teaspoon soda. Add one cup of 
seeded raisiBS. Bake in a moderate oven.
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Broiled Finnan Haddie—
First heat broiler and grease well to 

keep from sticking; then place fish on 
broiler, meat side to the fire; and cook 
slowly fifteen minutes, being careful not 
to bum. Put on dripping aind pepper to 
suit taste.
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JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

I
FISHING STREAMS IN NEW YORK

Albany, N. Y., December 15—Complete 
utilization of the fish producing capacity 
of more than fifteen hundred miles of run- 
nig water is the purpose of a bulletin just 
issued by the Conservation Commission 
on " Working Plans for Increasing Fish 
Production in the Streams of Oneida 
County,” by Wilbert A. Clemens, M. A.,, 
Ph. D. The bulletin is one of the results 
of the work started by Commissioner 
Pratt in 1916 to check the waste of the 
State hatcheries and develop fishing wa
ters to their highest efficiency. It is ac
companied by a map in two colors, upon 
which all the water in the country is 
shown, with symbols and directions for 
the treatment of every stream.

".The big outstanding facts to be kept 
in mind,” it says, " each stream must be 
stocked each year, and that, to obtain 
the desired results, stocking must be 
done in the proper place, and at the pro
per time, and with the proper care. Waste 
in the past has resulted from improper 
planting both in time, place, and method, 
and from lack of organization and cooper
ation. Such intensive methods are ne
cessary, because the out-take of fish in 
the great majority of streams had over
taken the natural reproduction and the 
streams are fished out There are more 
anglers to-day than ever before, and State 
roads, automobiles, and motor-cicyles 
have made streams readily accessible.

" Under the head of Broader Issue 
such important subjects to.fish propoga- 
tion as pollution, posting of the streams, 
obstructions to the migration of. spawn
ing fish, denudation of the water-sheds, 
and fish protection, are discussed. The 
study of the fishing waters of Oneida 
county was the first intensive study of 
its kind to be undertaken anywhere in 
this country. Each stream was examined 
in sufficient detail to ascertain its general 
character, and the prevailing conditions 
over its entire length the data collected 
being classified under sixteen main heads 
all having a direct relationlo the stream’s 
productivity. A complete and detailed 
report for each steam was then prepared 
and filed in the office of the State Fish 
Culture for future use. This is the first 
time that such precise information regard
ing streams stocked by the State fish 
hatcheries-has evar been available in the 
office. Upon the information thus ob
tained the working plans o warned in the

o \THURSDAY 

Breakfast 
Buckwheat Pancakes

Baked Apples Milk 
Tea

Tea

Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 
Baking Powder Biscuits 

Apple Sauce

Corn Syrup 
Sugarit.

Imesteaded 
abandoned 
—Farmers’

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL. LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

Ï \ o
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Tea
you putting 
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inlisting of- 
Irie Gillis— 
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Dinner
Mutton Stewo Mashed Potatoes

Canned Com
Bread Pudding with RaisinsMONDAY

The recipes for Baked Beans in Tomato 
Sauce and Bread Pudding with Raisins, 
men

Breakfast .

'Milk Sugar 
Brown Bread

Oatmeal Porridge 
Smoked Herring

Itionçd above, are as follow:— 

Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce— Beacon Press Co.Tea or Coffee

Put the beans to soak over night in cold 
water. In the morning pour off, this 
water and with fresh water and one-half 
teaspoon soda bring to a boil slowly. 
Then drain off the water that has the 
soda. Add fresh boiling water and a few 
small bits of fat pork. Season with a lit
tle salt and some black pepper. Cook 
slowly, keeping on enpugfi water to pre
vent burning. When nearly done, put in
to bean crock with two cups of tomato 
sauce. Cover cloaely and bake until done.

Bread Pudding with Raisins—
2 cups stale bread crumbs 
1 qt. scalded milk 
è cup sugar
1 teaspoon melted butter 
£ cup raisins v
1 egg
jj teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla or 
i teaspoon spice.

Tea
i. .

Creamed Potatoes 
Corn Syrup

Tomato Scallop 
Johnny Cake

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE XA*

Tea Stevenson Blocksays iDinner - Next Door to the Coelom Ho ne\Hamburg Steak Baked Potatoes
Creamed Onions

Baked Rice with Raisins Milky» .Sugar

The recipes for Creamed Potatoes and 
Baked Rice, mentioned- above, are as fol
low :—
Creamed Potatoes—

Reheat two cups cold boiled potatoes, 
cut in dice, in one cup of white sauce.

Baked Rice with Raisins—
4 cups milk 
i cup rice 
\ cup raisins 
4 teaspoon salt 
i tup sugar »

Wash rice, mix ingredients, and pour 
* into buttered pudding dish ; bake three 

hours in very slow oven, stirring "three 
times during first hour of baking to pre
vent rice from settling.

(

|1

1 1 O
tWfieri tioii want

Jkttn- ffattems
gpg%Soak bread crumbs in milk, set aside 

until cool ; add sugar, butter, egg slightly 
beaten, salt, raisins and flavoring ; bake 
one hour in buttered pudding-dish in slow 
oven ; serve with milk and sugar.
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v FRIDAY 
BreakfastTUESDAY 

Breakfast 
Milk

Graham Biscuits Bread 
Tea or Coffee

Tea

Boiled Wheat
Plain Muffins

Milk 
Marmalade «

Sugar
Hominy Sugar

Tea or Coffee /

Tea

Corn Fritters with Syrup
Sliced Peàr^ Bread and Butter fished.

Tea -

Dinner

bulletin have been ’formulated and pub-
Creamed Salt Cod with Onions !COAO ' \" Examples of the evil effects of pollu- 

tionjare abundant in the Oneida county,”, 
the bulletin says, and backs them up in" 
the discussion of individual streams with

Mashed Potatoes 
Tea HoneyBrown Bread

/Dinner Baked Haddock Mashed Potatoes --
Creamed Cabbage

Apple Sauce
Boiled Wheat Creamed Cauliflower-

WmHermitsBaked Potato 
Raisin Pie The recipes for Corn Fritters and 

Creamed Cabbage, mentioned above, are 
as follow

m< ■
Note.—Boiled wheat is here used as a 

substitute.
The recipes for Creamed Salt Cod and 

Boiled Wheat, mentioned above, are as
follow:— •-».

s'

PURITV FLOUR mV***^18 ICom Fritters with Syrup— fc~ 'X;
To ^fte cup canned corn, add one beaten 

egg, pepper and salt to season, and enough 
flour to make a thick batter, with 2 Jevel 
teaspoons baking powder to 1 cup of flour. 
Drop on to greased griddle add fry to a 
light brown on both sides.

Creamed Cabbage—

Dear Mary :—Establishes the 
highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac
ture of flour.

It contains an 
extraordinary 
amount of nour
ishment Wjhich 
makes its use a real 
economy.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Bètter Pastry, too.

I Creamed Salt Cod with Onions—
Soak for several hours in cold water to 

remove some of the salt. The water 
should be changed several times. Then 
bring water to a boil and boil ’gently until 
tender. Then put it in White Sauce 
Heat and serve with boiled onions

1 Boiled Wheat-
Take any good wheat and four times 

the quantity of cold water. It may be 
soaked over night if desired or just put 

I on the stove in cold water. Bring to a 
IL boil slowly. Place at the back of-the stove 

y where it will simmer, and let it cook slow- 
! byrom four to five hours. It must have 
| j® salt put in the water until theulast half- 
[ .tour of cooking, when it should be salted. 

*4pw 1 teaspoon of salt to 1 cup of wheat.

I’ve just finished “putting down" my new lino
leums and mattings. How neat and clean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy to 
sweep and keep tidy !

My “girl ” just sings as she works. She was get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

.
i

Cook cabbage m the ordinary way until 
tender. Drain off the water. Add well 
seasoned white sauce and reheat.o -v.q

SATURDAY When you come over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get some new linoleum and matting.

Breakfastmi i
Buckwheat Pancakes Syrup

Baked AppleGraham Bread Come over—HELÇN
P.S. You get yours where I got mine—from

it Tea or Cocoa 

Tea

Macaroni in Tomato Sauce 
Baked Potatoes

Baking Powder Biscuits Butter
Tea
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cial scale. It 
mistakes and
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IS true that she has made 
that there are blind leaders of the blind.” 

jht-^ouses Lastly they had brought about religious 
#« the tolerance. j.

Mott'Need h*ton8à«&«p66rthi$ , . _ . .. ...
strength of the Russian people. They alarms in the ^ of Fundy on the south 

«1 by the had ali the traits on which greS nations coast of New Brunswick east of Quaco 
were built, physical vitality, creative ¥ead will be discontinued while naviga- 
mentality, ability to endure suffering and Bon is closed for the winter, normally 
greatheartedness. The Russians, tie from about 10th January to about 1st 2 
claimed, were the most magnanimous of APril each year- without any special o 
any of the forty-six nations he had visited. notice hefo* given. '
" They make the faults of great hearts,”

'ls.'” lts he said- "They are idealists, they are CANADA
floatinf n7‘; W* Anglo-Saxon people (299) Regulation prohibiting the cab- 

u‘"p,,y *e

„ . ., T> ... % His Excellency the Governor General in
e a a tn !”* *° Kerenski, the council on the recommendation of the 

gemus. the burning flame the erratic per- Minister of the Naval Service and under 
sonabty who was symbol,cal of the and by virtue of the provisions of the War 
Russian revolution.# He did not think any Measures Act> 1914> is p,eased to order
other man could have held Russia to- that the Defence of Canada Order, 1917, The Tide Tables given above arM
gether for so long m face of outside and p c 997. dated 10th. April, 1917, shall be Fhe p°rt of St Andrews For the follow-
inside conditions. Russia’s weakness was d th = hpr„hv am«nded bv îng plac,es the tune of tides can be foundthe absence of the middle classes. Rus- j same is hereby amended by by applying the correction indicated,

, ,. , . .... ... , inserting the following regulation, num- which is to be subtracted in eachs‘a had bad sixteen million soldiers, and bered 5A> which is hereby made and en- " ' , n,
4he f6 St,U h3d Seven mi,lion 016,1 in uhi- acted immediately after Regulation 5 of Grand Harbor, G. M„ i?'L W'

Î <■%»• form- the said order:— Seal Cove.
. o - . Dr. Mott attributed the demoralization No person shall, without the Fish Head,
t iS; Zd °f partS °f the army and4 navy t0 war" permission of the competent naval or ^el®hP^olcrCampo-
i, 17^,v*ed tiredness. '1 The army and the people are miljtary authorlty or the Deputy Chief f-E£ Harbor

tired of war. They have laid away three or other person thereto authorized Lepre^ Bav!^ ’

millions ot their sons. I did not visit a dispatch or attempt to dispatch a code or 
home where the dark shadow had not message to any vessel, person, body
been cast at least once. They have had or piace overseas, by cable, radiotelegraph, 
more deaths than all the allies put to- or 0ther means of electric communication 
gether. They are embittered by the giving information with respect to the
knowledge that they have been betrayed movements of any merchants!,* not be-
by the Government in high places.” ing a shlp exclusively employed in lake or

Dr. Mott alluded to one instance where river service, or shall dispatch or attempt 
100,000 Russians had gone to battle, and to dispatch any such message from which 
in two days only 10,000 had returned the movements of any ship can be deduc-
Many thousands of the soldiers had gone ed or inferred.” ___________
in without any ammunition, hoping to be 
able to use cold steel.

NEW BRUhBbcK

(297) South coast-Bay ot Fundy— 
East of Quaco Head-tights and fog 
alarms not maintained in winter.

The operation of the lights and fog
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January

1ifcfSPLast Quarter, 5th>............ 7h.
New Moon, 12th   6h.

SSrSTST1.::::-”L■A

m. a s’17m. p.m. 
38m. a.m. 

... llh. 14m. p.m.
gtA; Fall and Winter Time Table 

Of The
Grand Manan S. S. Company 

Grand Manan Route , . 
SeaSon 1917-18

V
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C After October 1st, 1917, and until fur
ther notice, a steamer of this line will 
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.3#
b H* f°d g*3 ^stport’ Caj

Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Wb*. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Catrtpdbello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eastport Cummings’ Cove and St. An 
drews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello ( tides and ice conditions per 
mining.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways

Atlantic Standard Time.

mm run
January

5 Sat 8:10 4:55 5:19 5:42 11:34 11:52
6 Sun 8:10 4:56 6:11 6:38 0:18 12:25
7 Mon 8:10 4:57 7:05 7:35 0:44 1:20
8 Tue 8:10 5:58 7:58 8:30 1:39 2:16
9 Wed 8:09 4:59 8:48 9:21 2:35 3:11

10 Thur 8:09 5:00 9:35 Mk08 3:29 4 02
11 Fri 8:09 5:01 l(k20 10:52 4:20 4:50

'
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war, and why j 
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affected by til 
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chief danger td 
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—both individj 
rest of the wort 
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the National Q 
one of the mod 
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(1) I expect] 
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they will seek tj
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tmi ....

30 min...............
11 min...............
6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.
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the rate of thirteen knots, which is ac- 

itoi^hirteen mifes pet hour» tfe h:
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From ", TheAutobi 
CBorn j

-, Æ iM ii
sco'rr d. GUPTILL, 

ManagerELL HOPE FOR 
, M10N IS IN

ibl «P PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.bee^t sqfite eç^fr i^ 
log-line, or some mistaj 
lo^. A svager ensu’d 
captains, to be decided when there would 
be sufficient wind. Kennedy thereupon 
examin'd rigorously the log-line, and, 
being satisfied with that, he determined 
to throw the log himself. Accordingly 
some days after, when the wind blew 
very fresh and fair, and the captain of
the paquet, Lutwidge, said lie believed ient masses t*le 8reat Russian 
that she then went at the rate ot thirteen nationality. This is not the way to 
" "" ~ ^dyrmade the experimfent, tr^aialiy,” said Gr. Mott emphatically.

m&.i Ê&mm***^**a^ « during
W' * The above ifTl give for the sake oi h°Ur- . , . .

the following observation. It has been Dr. Mott regret^ that ,t had been ,m-
. , ,, >k , , possible to put off the revolution untilremaikd, as an imperfection in the art , . . „u u ,\ . . , after the war, but have you ever heard
o s tip 1 ing, t 1 can never t of a nation putting off a social révolu* 
known ti» she ,s tried, whether a new tion he ^ „ItiU becomes any of
S 01T* °ot e a 8 er ’ or the allies to-day to lose patience with
tnat the model of a g^d-sailmg ship has ^ may not understand Russla,
been exactly foltow d in a new one, ^tyou muat believe in her.-
W ,c , aS pt°V ’ on " e countrary’ Dr. Mott, who was one of the members 
remarkably dull, I apprehend that this ^ famous EHhu Root mission to
may partly be occasion d by the different Ruasia, has visited the country four times,

0 seamenj respecting t e and js convinced that Russia will emerge
triumphant from the chaos which at
present attends the struggles of a nation
trying to break free from a mediaeval
past. ■

" People who think the outlook very 
discouraging now,” said the speaker, 
" should try to imagine what Russia was 
twenty years ago when I first visited the 
country. I found the doors of Russia 
were closed. My meetings were held 
secretly between midnight and 4 a. m. 
dad I been found discussing anything on 
a street car with five other men we would 
-ail have been ariested. I never expected 
to see the coming dawn and the day of 
opportunity which is coming so fast to 
Russia now."

Dr ./Mott spoke of the efforts he had 
made to stiengthen the chords of 
sympathy with the Russian people, and 
OTded that in recognition of the work he 
Üfctf'done for fhe country the people in
sisted on calling him a saint. During his 
iast Visit to-Russia, when he journeyed 
with the Elihu Root mission, he had 
crossed the Pacific and Siberia and had 
returned- the same way*. During this time 
he had travelled one third of the way

it h ■

ision of tffe, D
Ç in heaving jthe 11
between the two

NAMTINE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.i&j*-
CUSTOMS

PplAKING

I NDIGNANTLY resenting the critic- 
1 isms which were bring levelled at 

Russia at the present time. Dr. John R. 
Moft, speaking at the Canadian Club, 
stated that the Bolsheviki did not repre.

-
Thos. Pv Wren........... .
D. C. Rollins, ...........
D. G. Hanson...............

.. Collector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

Until further notice the S. S. " Connors 
Bros.” will run §s follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B, 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return 
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St. John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide tier 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dat 
without a written order from the comp an-, 
or captain of the steamer.

OUTPORTS
Indian Island,

H. D Ohaffey Sub Collector
Oampobbllo.“ Does he boost his home town when 

travelling?” “Yes: he always registers 
from another burg.”—Buffalo Express.

The speaker pictured the effect which 
the ideas of liberty and happiness would 
have ufftm the untutored, but imaginative 
minds of the Russian peasant. "The 
minds of the Russians are flooded With 

-the bewildering and fascinating ideas of

Sub. CollectorW. Hazen Carson,
North Head.

Charles Dixon, ...............Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.-

•' Isn’t there a good deal of waste in the 
bone of a sirloin steak ?” “ Not for me,” 
replied the merchant. “ I am very care
ful to sell the bone for as much as the 

revolution. Light coming instead of meat.”— Washington Star.
darkness ; liberty instead of slavery; . , , , ,„ ,, - , , , , I kind o wish we hadn t spoke so
plenty instead of poverty, and a chance harsh to Josh 'bout writin’ home fur mo
to rise in the social and economic scale, ney,” said farmer Corntossel. ” So do I,” 
Is it any wonder that thoughts like these replied his wife. V Since he joined the
coming to an illiterate and simple minded arrP7 1 care ^^ut he writes about’ 

, , 1t . r , as long as they jes keep lettin us hear
people proved more alluring for the time from him.”-Washington Star.

T. L. Trecarten . Sub. Collector 

Prev. OfficerW4 Grand Harbor.
D. I. W.McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach.
J. A. Newman . Prev. Officer

SHIPPING NEWS
CHURCH SERVICESPORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual slop
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aD papers by the Admiralty.

being than destruction and slaughter.
" The last and principal cause was the 

masterly German intrigue. There was 
never anything like it before. Germany 
was in Finland* Germany was in 
Sweden. Germany was inland and on 
the fighting line. Her best speakers and 
writers were influencing the peasants by 
subtle attacks on Britain, Frapte, and 
later, the United States. Impassionate 
speakers addressed the bread Jines, who 
were ready to believe anything. They 
said : ‘ We fought you when you had a 
Czar ; now you have abolished him, let us 
be brothers.’ There were none of1 the 
allies there to answer the questions for 
the peasants. But Germany was there.

"Let us gamble on Russia, though 1 
don’t believe k is a gamble. It is not war 
to let loosely slip <)ut of war a great asset. 
It is better to spend billions wisely here 
than many more billions in the western 
front. It is not yet too late ; let us 
establish a counter propaganda. Not one 
man in a thousand is pro-German m his 
sympathies. Nothing will please Ger
many better than to leam we have gone 
back on Russia.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11a a and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday- 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12i00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

• 7.30

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Fathei 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. ,Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday fn the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

JSip ds of lading, rigging, and sailing of 
;. 4&ch. has his System ; and the 

- same vessel, laden bv thd judgement and 
Orders'of one captain, shall sail better or 
worte than when by the orders of 
another. Besides, it scarce ever happens 
that a ship is form’d, fitted for the sea 
and sail’d by the same person. One man 
builds the hull, 'another rigs her, a third 
lades and sails her. No one of these has 

advantage of knowing all the ideas 
experience of the others, and, there- 

’ tore, can not draw just concluaions from 
a combination of the whole.

Even in the simple operation of sailing 
ay St, sea, I have often observ’d 
rent judgements in thd officer who 
manded the successive watches, the 
1 being, the saRffe. One would have 
sailS- trirnnf'dæharper or flatter than 
her, so that itiiey seem’d-to have mo 

tairt rule to gtSrerh by. Ÿët I think 
of experiments might be instituted, 

first, to determine the most proper form 
of the hull for swift sailing ; next, the 
beet dimensions and properest place for 
the masts ; then the form and quantity of 
sails, and their position, as the wind may 
be; and, lastly, the disposition of the 
lading. This is an .age of experiments, 

oèuratMy; punie and 
3 grei^lls^Ütt'am 

however,- that ere long some 
philosopher will undertake it, 

*to Whomrl wish succesk.'. •;'./» • ;r.4V
We were several tildes .chas’d ih:. our 

passage, but oitsaji’d-evéry^ig, and in 
thirty days had"sounding. Wd3pd„. good 
observation, iand the captâirT judged 
himselt so near bur port, Falmoutfi, that 
if we made a good run in the night, we 
might be off the mouth of that harbor in 
the morning, and by running in the. night

of $198,000,000 
1916, to the ex 
business along 1

TAKE NOTICE
We publish simple, straight testimoni

als, not press agents’ interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, the 
best of Household Remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.
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1 ANOTHER YEAR IS GONE—another 
one opening. If you are branching out in 
Business or starting a new business Con
sider the Claims of the Remington Type
writer, as a time saver- and thus a con
tributing factor in your Success.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

■

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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VirEIR Stuff for Sale.—All kinds of Weir 
Stuff can be supplied on order. 

Apply to,s M a
Oscar Whjons. 

Canterbury Station, N. B.
i#.-

21-6wp.

"Give Russia the moral support she 
needs. If we can’t speak for Russia, let 
us be.silent for her. God help us to. take 
the long view, no matter how dark the 
coming days will be.’’—Toronto Telegram.

L'OR Sale.—One dark red Horse, weight 
r about 1300 pounds, young and sound. 
For further particulars apply, to,

Wilson Galley, 
Wilson’s Beach, CampobellQ.

W:—~-ir-
CHJUUOTTE COUNTY K0STIV OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

-At . The Parish Library in AH Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
moflths. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

around the world on Russian territory 
■and,, was impressed, with the future 
possibilities of the country.

" It is a vast contiguous country, with 
all parts joined together; it is located in 
the belt of power, and has immeasurable 
material resources. The resources are 
still untouched and were they to be open
ed up I think the land^ould sustain 800 
000.000 people. The Russian people are

fees in Asia

21-tf. Jl a
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ingenuoi C SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.The ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDER. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand -

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carletcn

Canadian Farmer’s 
Real Friend

BK Albert Thompson, Postmastermposed of the strongest Jpo 
and Europe. There are'mWe j 
than in ali the other natioffs> It is also a 
great Mohammedan country, having 
more than 30/000.000 M

. CO
Jews there Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 
transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain | 
Egypt and all parts of "the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 

additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any addres- 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent cart 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card6 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Ï Newspapers and periodicals, to any yd 
dress in Canada, United States ahr 
Mexico, oné cent per four ounces.
WSi Arrives : 12.30 pm.

Glosses : 4.55 p.m.
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1er. ness
J OUR letters vgjll be answered, you will get the exact informa

tion you need, you wjll get the advice and assistance you 
-desire FREE, provided by experts to whom we pay real 

/-/ /' money for the answer we send you, if you become a subscriber to 
FARMER’S MAGAZINE. This magazine is for-

‘The Men on the Farm
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The Winter Term of TheThe Women on the Farm
Helps them plan, and tells theinvhow Helps them in their home planning 
to construct bams, stables, sheep and making, 
bams, hen houses, stlos, and dwel- ,n thejr kltchen probletos.
Tells all about setihe tanks, hydraulic In matters pertaining to children— 
rams, water-supply and lighting Sys- their health, rearing and school.
Gw» fatinine'^itCT^.patternrand
»Giv^help in gardening and flower 
farming, co-operative methods, in- culture 
vestments, and insurance. . :

For all it provides stories, special articles on timely 
net amateurs or experimenters ; and the 
infonnation on every matter of concern to fa

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918
Pamphlet giving particulars of 

our courses of study, rates of 
tuition* etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

OSBORNE, Prin.
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Wi. Gives news of women’s work.get Nat
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ÎMAYW. J.
Fredericton, N. B.
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mFarmer's __
has three times as»manÿ remiiir departments as are ordinarily found in 
farm papers, and is about the most satisfying paper you can get-at any 
price. Subscription $1.90 per fear. j A T;

t ? VERY issue of FARMER’S MAGAZINE is worth a dollar bill, 
r, becaause it is downright helpful in practical ways. The free ,i 

' advice and inffirmatiofi it supplies off request—by privafe/ '>“*y 
‘ " • ■ ny dollars. Have the FARMER’S

jas yotii would a. hammer or *#aw—an 
ever-ready and indispensable help. Have it for its friendship.

.

The price is One Dollar p£r year. Bid us send if to you, and 
remit for it when we send you the" bill. Address the pub- 
Ushers :—
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* She was CLASSES WILL RE-OPEN 
WEDNESDAY 
JAN’Y 2
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Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, ar.v 
f CampobeBo—Daily

Arrives :
Closes: 12.30 p.m.

and we hope to be able to show ourselves jyj 8^^.
worthy of the very generous patronage we ^ 4 Oufawy Mail.
arCatalogues showing Tuition Ratos, etc., 
mailed to any. address !|èijBB||ÉÉÉwÉ|
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AlfonsoReaders who appreciate this paper 

give their friends the opportunity o/si
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Ltd., 153 University Ave., Tesentr^ DiMoli
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